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Engineering Supplemental Fee
to increa'se again In Fall 1985
by Cameron Coursey
Fee increases have become a
way of life for the U M,R st udent,
and the 1985-86 academic year wiU
b~ no exception. Besides a 7.5
percent inflationary fee increase
awaiting approval at the September
Board of Curators meeting, U M R
is asking for a large increase in the
engineering supp lemental fee to
dec r ease the camp u s' budget
defic it.
The engineeri ng su ppleme ntal

that the supplemental fee increase
"will help maintain the current
level of quality and wi ll support
efforts to resolve equip ment and
compensat ion needs a nd reduce
student-t o-faculty ratios."
An opposing view seems to be
held by former curat or Rex Z.
Smi th , who commented on the fact
th a t both University of MissouriColumbia and University of
Missouri-Kansas City suppleme ntal
fees wi ll only increase from $11 to
$ 12 per credit hour in 1985-86. In a

Engineering Supplemental Fee
UMR
UMC
UMKC

1982

1983

$70
$70
$70

$70
$70
$70

1984 1985*
$77
$77
$77

$20
$72
$72

' SII/IIO be approved.

fee. now at $11 per credit hour.
would be increased to $20 for the
1985-86 academic year. I n a
memorandum to the Budget
Review Committee. U M R chancellor Joseph M. Marchelloexplained

letter to the Board of Curators.
Smith said that the supplemental
fee increase at U M R "seems to
penalize the students who attend
U M R and to reward those who
attend UMC and UMKC . It does

not seem fair."
The enginee ri ng supplemental
fee was adopted by the U M Board
of Curators in December, 1982 on
recommendations from engineering
professionals and alumni groups.
The Rolla campus proposed a fee
of $43 per credit ho ur for 1983 / 84,
while the U MC / U M R Engineering
Education Joint Council suggested
a fee of $81 for the same yea r.
However, then- VM president
James C. Olson decided on a $10
fee for 1983 / 84. and the fee was
increased to $ 11 for the present
academ ic year.
So once again student fees will
be rising. However, Marchello
calls the 1985-86 supplementa l
increase "an interim step" until a
good study of the fee structure can
be completed.
Ironically, the $20 fee will still
not cover U M R's budget deficit. A
fee of $27 . would balance 'income
and expenditures, according to the
administra ti on, but such an
increase would not sit well with
students, and will not be
implemented in the 1985-86
academic year.
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Behold the Druid Crossing at Stonehenge! (There really
is one.) Beho!d also what the Druids say on page 14.

Faculty rejects student vote proposal

Students can't vote on Academic Council
~y
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The May meeting of the UMR
faculty voted down a proposal that
would have given vot ing rights to
students on the UMR Academic
Council. What effect will this have
on the students of U M R?
Kevin Renfro, president of the
Student Council, thinks this will
have harmful effects on student /

adm inistration relationships.
Says Renfro, "The academic
Cou nc il is like Congress in
co m parison ." The fu nction of the
Council is to regulate student
organizations, affai r s, and
conduct.
The Council a ls o votes on
legislation concerni ng student
activities such as intervisitation in
the dorms, parking rules, and

minimum grade requirements to.
enter UM R.
On the Council are seven
student representatives, three from
the Student Council and four at
large.Thesesevenrepsareallowed
to serve on committees and submit
resolutions for voting, but they
cannot vote on legislation before
the Council.
Because of the lack of voting

Sidewalk reconstruction falls
behind schedule at the library
by Mark Privett
Construction has been going on
in front of the library since the
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semester began. When the plans
for the work were first considered,
the goal was to have it finished' by

mid-August. The work has been
delayed . b y the complexity of
design and uncertaint y of funding.
The 90-day project , which
involves removal and replacement
of bricks, expansion of the cement
pads, and building of new ramps, is
under the direction of the
Universities of Missouri Central
Administration . It is only a
fraction of what the University has
planned for this campus.
When asked if he felt this was
becoming a habit (construction
seems to be constantly in the way
of making it to class), Neil Smith,
vice-chancellor for administrative
affairs, said that it was due mostly
to late funding dates .
Funds for this project were not
a llocated until ~anuary, 1984. To
II there no end7 Let UI free. It was hoped that work in front of have finished the project in time
the library would be done by mid-August. Shown here are for school to start, funds shou ld
Wayne Heubn~r , .pa ul Angel, Amy Appleubite' Meubner, a nd jeff have come thr04gh by November,
,
1983, according to Smith.
Phillips trying to cope with the barricades'. " \
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power, many of the reps become
apathetic to the job. They begin to
feel worthless a nd powerless. "It's
a motivation problem," says
Renfro.
Thevotingon the proposal went
68 in favor, 75 against, and two left
blank. However, only 145 of the
359 members of the faculty we re
present and voting.
The reason forthe low percentage
voting was that the voting took
place during and after finals last
semeste r, says Renfro. He believes
that many of the faculty had left or
were too busy to vote.

There seems to' be three main
opinions on why the voting faculty
turned down the proposal. One
idea is that the faculty believes the
Council is for faculty members
only and should have no student
represeniatives.
A seco nd idea is that the
students might get a feeling of
power and disrupt the work of the
Council.
The third opinion is that the
number of student votes would be

see Student Vote page 3

Auxiliary Services annexes
Student Union Board
by Ai(Smith
The Student 'Unio n Board,
formerly under the Dean of
Students Office, found a new home
in July when it was transferred to
Auxiliary Services . Inierviewed
sources stated the c h ange was
purely an administrative one, but
that changes' will occur.
According to Jess Zink , director
of Auxiliary Services (A.S.), the
change was a "natural merger" that
brought SUB into harmony with
the services, programming and
facilities areas that A.S. is
presently responsib le f~r. Zink
stated that the resources and
connections flow more easily
through A.S. and that the change
was simply "p utting it (S U B) back

in its proper perspective ." He
asserted that this more effective
utilizat ion of resources will reduce
d uplication, increase admin istrative
support, and consequently increase
and improve programming.
Zink and the others interviewed
stressed that the student activities
fees that . go to SUB will stay in
programming. In fact, the change
has already reduced SUB's
administrative overhead by
making A.S. responsible for the
salaries of SUB's two staff
members. the Program Coordinator
and the secretary. ' It was also
stressed that students (SUB) will

see Auxiliary services
page 2
" ,
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THURSDAY

UMR Colltge Republicans
T o n. ghl. Se pt. I] t he C Rs will ho ld a mee tin g in t he H-SS bu ildin g in G-5 at 7:00 p. m. All
int crc"-Icd r cr~o n , a rc in vi ted . Th e S t:lt e C hai rm a n ro r the Co llege Re publica n will be th e fea tured
:!Ipcakcr

"' or more m fo. cull C huck Martin 364 -5339, Ra lph F lori 3 14-4767

S le ma Ca mma Epsil o n
Si g ma Ga mm a Epsil o n , the Ea rth Sc ience Hon o rary, will mee t Tuesd ay a t 7; 00 in 305 No rwood .
I m po rt a nt bus iness will be di sc ussed .

AFROTC
chairman

Tau Beta Pi Smoker
A smoker for prospective ini tiates will be held on Tuesday. Se ptember 18 at 7 p.m.
in G-3 Chemistry. If yo u did not receive a n in vitati on and feel you meet Ta u Beta Pi 's
requi rements. please contact Ray mond Williams at 364-63.68 or John Jabush at
364-0883

WEDNESDAY

T hursda y, S eptember 13

UMR Fil m SerifS: " T he Draug hlsman's Con ineI"

A lpha C hi S igml
M ilcs A ud itorium . M ec ha nica l Enginee rin g Buildin g, 7:30 p .m . Seaso n ti c ket o r $3 at the d oo r .
A lp ha C h i S igma wi ll be havinga meeti ng o n W ed nesd a y. S e pte m be r 19 , a t 7:00 p.m . in G .. 3. A ll
To rese rve II SC<l $o n tic ket ph o ne 314-34 1-4131.
me mbe rs (Includ ing facu lt y) are e nco uraged to atte nd .

St ud ent Union Board Art Exhibit
S epte mb cr 13-0 ct o be r 4
4:30 p. m. Free .

THURSDAY

"Th o mas Ha rd y's England." U niversit y Ce nt e r- West lobby. 8 a .m,·

Chi Alph a Christia n FdlowlIh lp
We . the mc mbc r ~ or Chi Alpha C hri sti a n Fe ll ows hip . in vit e yo u tojoin us in a tim e o f wo rs hip of
o u r l o rd J cs u!'> C hri :. t a nd It time o f fell o ws hip with som e: o f Hi s bel ie vers he re o n campus. We
wo ul d lik e 10 introdu ce yo u to o ur won d e rfu l sa vio r. We mee t eve ry T h ursd ay e ve ning a t 7 p.m . in
th e OJark Roo m , Uni ve rsi ty C enl e r· West (upstai rs ). We loo k fo rwa rd to see in g yo u there.

"I am looking
a ssuming my new
bilities at UMR a nd wnrlnna ,
with the friendly people in
Rolla area," said Haslam. " My
m a in obj ective while a t UMR
will b e commis s i o ning top·
quality Air Force officers.

T hursdl Y, S eptembe r 20
R esum e Writing Semin l r
Thu rsda y, Septembe r 20, 1984, Mech a ni ca l Engineering A uditori u m , 3:30-5;00 p.m .
T he pu rpose o f t h is se m in a r is to aid pa rti c ipants in de ve loping effe c t ive resume writi ng sk ills .
S tyles o f res um es will be d isc ussed a nd participan ts wi ll lea rn how to ex press thei r pe rso na l.
ed uca t io na l and p ro fessio na l q ua li ties irua posit ive ma nner.

FRIDAY

"With th e fin e s tudents
a ttendin g UMR, I expect its
Air Force ROTC progra m to
continue t o grow," h e add ed.

UM R F ilm S eries: "The D resser"

Association o r F.ngin eerl n g Geologists
Mile s Aud it o riu m . Mecha n ica l E ngin eeri ng Buil d in g, 7:30 p .m . Sea so n ticke t o r $3 a t the doo r:
Cn me an d have fu n a t Ihe Fa ll '8 4 AEG O utin g Fri da y. Se pt. 14, 1:00 p.m . - '! Li o n 's C lUb. T o reserve a seaso n tic ket. ph o ne 314 .. 341 .. 4 13 1.
Pa vi li o n It:\ . Aarhcc ue. rcfre \ hme nt :.. ga me!'> !!! F ree fo r A EG me mbe rs. We will be ta kin g me mbe r!'> h ipl'> ($4.00 / \em .). Co me!

NODAY
SATURDAY
S ports Ca r ('tub
ROild Rally Sat u rday , Se pt e mbe r I S, a t I r a .m . al I.i o ns C lub Park . Fo r mo re in fo rmati o n. ca ll
Dave Parke r a t :\M ..M I M, Eve ryone i:. welcome.

ASEM-II E
T he American Sociely for Fngi nceri ng M il nage me nl .. ln ~ tilul e o f Indu stria l Engi nee rs wi ll be
:-pun\ori ng .. pi cnic S'II. Se p!. 15.3:30 p .m . (afte r foot ball ga me ). S lUd e nt - fa c ult y so ftb a ll ga me.
!-ree rcfre:-hmenl\ . Everyo ne I~ welcome.

TUESDAY

NEWMAN CENTER-UMR MASS SCHEDULE

Satu rday
S und ay
S unday
Wed nesday
M, T , Th , F

6:30 p. m.
10:00 a .m.
5:00 p.m.
9:00 p. m.
As sched uled

S t. Pa trick's Chu rceSt. Patrick's Ha ll
St. Patrick's Churc hNewma n Center
in bu lletin. St. Jose ph Ha ll , Newman
Ce nte r

-M ass sc he'd uled whe n U M R is in sess io n d uring the F all / S pr ing Se mes te rs.
Pa ri sh Sc hedu le: Sa tu rda y. 5: 00 p .m .: S u nd ay. 8; 00 . 10 ;00 & II :3 0 a. m . (a\ aila ble room a tth e 8:00
M ass o nl y).
Reco nc iliat io n: S;.tturda y. J:J O"p .m .4 :30 p .m .. C hurc h: By ap po intm e nt.
The sc hedu le fo r eac h wee k is a lso a va ilab le by ca lling the Ne wma n C e nter a t 364 .. 2133..

MSPE
Walt e r J o hnso n, direct o r of th e Mi sso uri Di visio n o f Des ign and Co nstruc ti o n, will s peak on
th e di visin n a nd il:o. prog ra ms a l OJ d inne r mee ting o r th e Ro ll a C ha pter o f the Mi sso uri S oc ie ty of
P ro fes3 ion a l Engineers a l (dO p. m. Tu esda y, Se pt. JR, a t t he I. ion s Den .
D inne r wi ll be preced e<l by a soc ial ho ur a t 6 p.m .
Ti c kCI!'> ,He SK pe r perso n and reser va t ion s s ho uld be made by Se pt. IJ by ca llin g 34 1-44 76.
M e mbe rs' " pulises lind guests a fe we lcome to a tt e nd .

Missouri M iner

r he M i..su u ri Mi ne r is th e orfic ia l puhl icati o n o f Ihe st ud e nts of the Uni versit y of
M i:'\I)lJri ;It R u lla . II is puhli ~ h e d weekl y at ~ o ll <1. Mi ~!'> ()uri . The Mis.-'iouri M iner
fe ll ture:. ac tivities o f t he stud e nt s a nd rli c liit y o r U M~ .
, iJit or .. in .. C llIe f .
. .... Pat Van R yckeg hc m
JM-OO I ~
I\o:- ine.\:. Ma n;lgc r ...... Ih lwo Nas h
J M -~ 9~9
. Caro l S uit
J 64-X9H9
I Ilcal AiJ s D ifl'!.' tM (h illing infl) ; lI el e n He urnan C\M·5 K24
Of .1M .. .1 JXI )
Ad:- Sa k \l1le n; .I ulie ( iarrct (.l (l4- I(lS .1) , (i ;tr y G rannc ma nn
(JM-2 f1.1 7l
AiJ :. Ty pe:-e ll en,,: Rilbella Hal l· m;ln . Ka th y r:ulh orst
Man nl;!.in g h.litll r. ....... 1 arry T ipwn .,..
.141 -2:\ 3 1
Ne\" I tlitM .. . .. .. . ... Pa ul Md au g hl in
.1(l4.5X I2
C am ero n C llur:-l'y ( A:-:.I. ). Mark lI o ld e n, Anne Oett ing.
Mdl;1 S;lge . Kl' n Sh ell o n . .l an e S he putis
W urld Newl'> S u mm a ry wril er: Pam DuH o is
S peci al ~eptlft FMce: Fd Hart e l. I.ufr), Fu rrar.
M ike Wtlild ward
I l';t ll il l" I dlt lH ........ Ke\i n I lhlfll!'> hl'rr y..
.lM .. :\.154
Rajp a l A hey mlYilkc (Ass t.) . f uin (, Ianq ', .I a n Da wd y.
Jeff DawiJ y. I' ric Granne m:lnn , A ngela (lutierrc/ . Mike
lI im rnclhl'fg, A run a K:llraglld du , Sa ll y I.o ve . .I u hn Sch li tt .
M ike Wals h
C a rll1 1lllisb : Da ve Th o ma s. R u h Wuodruf
. .. C hri :. I )c(itHli:\
.14 1.. 55 7('1
M a rk Bu ckner . .lim lI ilfl er, 1);ln I il' ht c nwl.l ln e r,
Anne We rne r
PhUltl riJit u r ,.
Kare n O lsc n .. .. .
.141 .2 107
Wuud y Dcl p, Karl (iress. F lkn lI e nu rick :., Ka rl' n Nimmo ,
M"rk Privc tt. .; u rn Ro t h. rr ic:: TI'P P
I iJ itorw!t:-1:- . .
. ... . Hrian Ruhma n. Art S m it h. Kel ly Wiggs
r y p e'e ll i l1 ~ S ta lf
.... .Ia n Dawd y. KaJ'l' n C' nrhin . I. ynn D ick ison . Ed Nu h us. Di ane
Hll tuni , (p ft111rrcuue rJ
0.

S lIh 'l' ripIHH1:- ate iI\a il ahk In t he glo ne ral re;lul'fs hip :It it ra te u f S7.00 per Sl' rnestl' r.
!\ n,l'Il" alld p hotn:. ItH· puhli";11 1111I ill th l' Minrr mu st he in hy X p.ll; o n the Su nd a y
!lefor" d ist rihll tiun u n Th ursdu y.
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Auxiliary services
con ti nuc to prog ram for st ud c nts.
T hc dec ision-rna king a Ulh orit y will
rcmain wit h the membe rs of Sli fl
J o hn Wa t so n , S UB P r ogra m
Coo rdin ator. was very o ptimisti c
a bo ut th e cha nges . "T here will not
be a d ras tic cha nge," he sta ted .
However, he ad ded that SUB has
a lready be nefitted fro m the cha nge
w it h t h e es t ab li s hm e nt of a
sim pli fied acco unting system, the
use of A.S. purchasing pe rso nnel
(less ex pensive). a direc t (indi rect
in the pa st) link to other Universit y
Cen ter reso urces. a nd access to
Un iver s it y ve h icles ( n o longer
costs).
Wa t s on adm itt e d t h a t hi s
a uth ori ty has increased with the
cha nge. but ma intai ned that t his
will o nl y serve to ex pedit e th e
burea ucrat ic process since there
will now be less cha nnels to go
thro ugh. He o bse rved tha t his ro le
is t ha t of "ment o r a nd custodia n."
not that of one dictating Unive rsit y
policy to SUB.
C ha ncell or J ose ph Ma rchello.
wh o made the decisio n to tra nsfer
t he SUB . mai nta in ed th a t th e
dec ision was based esse ntia lly on
eco nom ics. Ma rchell o sta ted that
t he ret ire ment of Burn a Ha rvey as
prog ra m coo rd inator o pend up a n
op portun ity to eco no mize a nd to
e l imi n a t e a pos i t io n . It a lso
provide<l a n o pp ort un ity to give a
you nge r perso n (J ohn Watso n) a
cha nce fo~ mo re res ponsi bilit y a nd
deve lop ment.
, ~~(r~~r/ I~~.~d.~f~~~t ~~t,

from page 1

no displeas ure with SU B's pas t
pe r fo rm a n ce a nd th a t th e re is
" noth ing cast in stone" a bo ut the
prese nt dec ision, a lth o ugh he is
o ptimistic a bo ut the cha nge . As fa r
as th e s tud e nt s a re co nce rn ed,
SU B's fun cti o ns wo n't cha nge. He
noted th at it was a n administrati ve
tra nsforma ti on only.
.
As fa r as mos t of t he prese nt
members of SU B a re co ncerned ,
th e cha nge will work o ut fo r th e
better. Da n Mor ri s, di rector of
publi cit y, admitted hav ing initi al
mi sgivings . but no w feels that they
a re gettin g a lot of suppo rt a nd
things will pro ba bly im prove.

Hasla m holds a B.S .
In indu s tri a l rn a
fr.pm the University
a n d a n M.s. degree in
m a n age m en t fro m th e Air
Force Institute of Techn ology.
He join ed th e Air Force in
1956 a nd h a s served in E u),ope,
V i etna m a n d t h e U nit ed
States . H e was sq u adr on
co mma nd er of th e 9th Organi·
za ti on a l Main ten a nce Sq uad·
ro n at Beale Air Force Base,
Ca. , before co ming to UMR.

He h olds num erou s military ~ ewlBM 4
awa rd s a n d d eco r a ti o ns, sfaster an(
includin g th e Bron ze Star,
Iwilh il is CI
Meritorious Service Meda l, Air
Force Co m end a t io n Medal
a nd P r esi d e nti al/ Di s tin·
guish ed Unit Cita t ion .
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see SUB page 9
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'TANTALIZINGLY
MYSTERIOUS.

body ber!

The film delivers a crafty plot
with a real shudder at the end.
This could be an Agatha
Christie thriller:'

UMR Film SIlTi,.

Mon- Fri

8:00-4:30

FREE
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nnewlew
CPU makes comput er twice as good
rc

I

by Mark H old en
Wit h t he demand for ca mp us
computer services o n the rise, the
UMR Co m pute r Ce nter co ntinues
· to seek ways to u pgrade its equipmenl. The goa l, met to va r ying
d egrees in the past, is to provide
grea ter co nve nie nce a nd util ity to
users.

The center c u r re ntl y has three
ce ntra l p rocess ing units (CPU) in
opera tion: VMA(lBM 433 1), VM B
(438 1),and VMC(434 1). T he newest addition to the center co nsists
of the IB M 438 I CPU under VM B.
At a cost of $477,000, the new unit
is a bout 2V, times fas ter a nd ca n
address twice as much me mory, 16
megs co mpa red t o 8 megs o n the
IBM 4341 it replaced, acco rding to

David Dirt h, d~recto r of the center. . million grant package by "Big Blue"
"The new unlllS provIdIng faster
hImse lf. I BM . The current V M C
turnarou nd times as well as sup, (4341) CPU was also obtained in
porting more te rminals", says
the first part of the grant , all to
David . " Interactive graphics users
support education and innovation
wi ll benefit greatly from this addiin graphics and computer aided
tion, si nce the old CPU hand led
design (CAD).
muc h of this load . Also, re liance
These improvements are exemo n Co lu mb ia's computers will be
plary of the U M R Computer Cenred uced."
ter's po licy of incrementa l upgradAsking whether the increased use
ing. While other universities may
of IBM personal (, land-a lone)
commit themselves more heavily
computers on campus has reduced
to more powerful microcomputers
mainframe demand . David rep lied,
that push the state-of-the-art, U M R
"T he sma ller programs, typ ica lly
as a who le has seemed to take a
run o n t he perso nal co m puters
more pa ra llel pat h of supporting
now, was neve r a sign ificant pa rt of
mainframes as in the past and at
t he ce nte r's load due to their size".
. t he sa me ti me p rovid ing perso na l
Mo re improveme nt s a re o n the
co m p ut e rs to it s fac ult y and
way in the fo rm of fas ter type grastud ents.
phics termina ls. Th is is part o f a $2

Plaque marks the site of fort
source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. - A plaque designating the site of F o rt Dette, a C ivil
War fo rt that o nce stood near the
present locat on of Norwood Hall,
has been placed nea r the no rth west
corner of the hall.
The plaque co ntains a lege nd
about Fo rt Dette a nd a reproducti on of th e only know n illustra tio n
o f th e fort , a c ross-secti o n drawing
used durin g co nstruction.
Fo rt Dett e, a bl oc kho use for
a rtillery with infa ntry d efense, was
bu ilt by the Un ion Ar my during
the C ivi l War, accord ing t o Jo hn
F. Bradbur y Jr. , ma nuscript specia list with the West ern Historical
Ma nuscript Collecti on a t U M R.
An article a bo ut the fort, which
was written by Bradbur y, a ppea red
in the Septe mbe r 1983 iss'u e of the
Phelps County Historical Societ y'S
newsletter.
"Begun in mid-1863 and abandoned in August 1865 , "the article
states , "this fortifica tion guarded
the northe rn approaches to Rolla
and t he army shops and wa rehouses along the railroad tracks .
"The fort was na med for Ca pl.
John F. W. Dette, a SI. Louis a rchitect and e ngineering officer who
supervised its co nstruction," the
a rticle continues.
Bradbury sa id his research of
C ivil Wa r Army reco rd s fa iled to
turn up a specific description of the
location of Fort Dette, which was
the second facility built by Union

1e new IBM 4381 CPU makes the computer system 2%

!ervi.ce Mledal, I

TIes faster and can address twice as much memory. Shown
~re with it is computer operator David IIlert.

ential/Dis
Citation.

;tude nt vote
ontinue to program for students.
' he decision-making authority
,ill remain with the members of
UB.
ut of proportion to faculty votes.
. the students got all seven votes
om their reps, they would have
lore voting power than several
epartments, such as Arts and
~encesand Mines and Metallurgy.
Student Council has been trying
I remedy the third problem.
:uCo is the campus-wide organiItion that is responsible ' for
>pointing the student rep sentatives who serve on the
luncil.
StuCo also represents the
Jdent body before the Council
r ,d the Board of Curators on
liters of complaints, suggestions,
I•••••••••••••••••••

from page 1
and student activities.
Says Renfro, StuCo hopes to get
a workable compromise and bring
the issue up again in f.uture
sessions . At this time, StuCo has
no definite plans on the is s ue
becau se of a busy schedule. They
hope to submit the proposal each
semester until it passes .
A major point in favor of the
issue is that students have had
voting privileges in the pasl. Under
Dean Roberts, the students had
the power as a result of an official
declaration of the dean .
The students had voting power
while Roberts was dean , but when
he left , students lost the vote. A
vote of the faculty is required to
'give voting to students for all
times.

MC

VlSA
AMERtCAN

EXPRESS .

~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE WHISTLE STOP,
hasmovedl
NOWAY:
1024 Southsi4e S~oppers World
No Appointment Necessary,
Open
8:30-6 Mon-Sat
Evening .by appt.

3,,1-2447

fo rces fo r the d efense o f R o lla and
the ra ilroad . T he fir st was F o rtWy ma n, whi ch was loca ted o n a
hill so uth of R o lla.
"Genera l descriptio ns, however,
place Fort Dette o n a hill no rth of
tow n, wit h a co mma nd of the rai lroad's no rthern a pproac h to Rolla,"
he sa id . " This mea ns t ha t the fort

A plaque that commemorates the former site of Fort Dette
was set up last week near the northwest corner of Norwood
Hall. Present at the placing of the plaque were : Hugh Jesse,
UMR assistant director of physical facilities; Dr. Marvin R.
Cain, UMR professor of history; Dr . Harry J , Eisenman, chairman of the UMR department of h istory and political science;
Dr. Gerald Rupert, chairman of the UMR department of geol ogy and geophysics; and John F, Bradbury, manuscript specialist, Western Historical Manuscript Collection . Fort Dette, a
Civil War blockhouse for artillery with infantry defense, was
located on or near the present site of Norwood Hall on campus.

ttatas

HW)
Rolla
364, 0212

Sunday Night University Special
5 PM '- 9 PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT
•

Spaghetti or Mostaccioli
&
Homemade Meat Sauce

•

(Soup & Salad Bar $ 1.0 0 Extra)

i

ground no w occupied by Norwood
Hall, which was co mpleted in 1902.
"U nco nfirmed repo rts a lso indicate tha t timbers fro m the fort's
fo und a tio n were uncovered in the
ea rl y 1970s when so me repai r work
was d one to the no rt hewst corner
of No rwood Ha ll, " he added .

$3.75
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VEHICLES FOR RENT
Great for any Occasion

Job Interviews

'Plant Trips

~ ' Sporting Events 'Road Trips

Conversion Vans
Cars
Trucks

t
Walsh
t Transportation
j
,

364 5800
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Lottery

111=

Letters to the Editor

-III

Lottery
by Kell y Wiggs
The following news item was
clipped fr o m a recent edi ti on of the
New York Times:
C hicago- A 28-year-old printer
claimed a $40 million prize from
the Illinois State Lottery Monday
and said he wanted nothing
extravaga nt , just an engagement
ring for his girlfriend for sta rters ,
and, oh yes, Cubs baseball
tickets.
. The prize won by Michael E.

•

IS

Comments

Joe Miner is a I

IFool's Paradise'

Wittkowski was the largest
lottery purse ever to go to a single
winner in North America, and
perhaps in the world .

Often a story like this provokes
not only a bit of envy but also a
s light s urge of happiness. It is
reall y nice to see a common Joe on
the street make good once in a
while. Usually the question a rises
as to why Missouri do~sn't follow

suit with her ne ighbor across the
ri ve r, as well as seve ral other states,
in promoting a state lottery. As
many legi slators in Jefferson City
are loudly proclaiming , a state
lottery would be the ideal solution
to Missouri's near desparate
financial situation.
After all, a lottery makes an
average citizen into a successful
millionaire, lines the state's coffers
with much needed revenue, and no
one pays who doesn't want to!

Unfortunately, such a view is a
fool's paradise. The fact of the
matter is that the lottery system is
the most inefficient. ineffective,
counter-productive and unfair
method of taxation ever devised by
man .

Compared to responsible forms
of taxation, a lottery is grossly
inefficient. Currently, it costs the
state from $1 to $2 to collect $100

in revenue~. Alternately, to coUeo alabo ut )
t hat sam e $ I 00 w 0 u I d COl
s Ihe la
Missourians about $55 using tlll~a)OIata
I
be
I ottery.
,Iheonly s

I n truth , the ad.dition of a lotles! elball. an
would hardly make a dent intot, ciledabo U
financial needs of our state sillO feel emb
the total revenues from lotte.- _nunderqua
usually amount to less than t'l 50rry )oe,
percent of state revenues.
al il lakes
fe!ucal ion
The lottery would also crea
and intensify se rious . soc ·
problems. The story is told of
young man in Pennsylvania wllo
wanted to help out his family."
parents were facing financi.
difficulty in their business. Th
young man was enticed by "
advertisements of a $2.5 milliQ
payoff that week in the Penns,
va nia State Lottery. He took alII
his savings and bought $6,000 i
lottery tickets, hoping to win .• Ulan isla~
did win - $36.50 from his 6,01 ,oidof mal
tickets! He went home BD liIedlhere
attempted to commit suicide.
d ,oid was il

d

OUT OF

A career with Emerson Electric's Government & Defense Group is the choice of many
talented technical professionals, For diverse
projects. High visibility. Advancement
opportunity.
The Government & Defense Group is leading
the industry in designing and manufacturing
high technology armament and electronic
systems, including radar, EW, and automatic
test equipment And our involvement in these
areas has created many challenging career
opportunities.
Our people experience all the amenities that
our leadership position affords: excellent
compensation and benefits, tuition reimbursement, in-house and professional
seminars, and a superior work environment
where our projects themselves are an
education in specialized electronics.

Make your first career decision the right one,
Join Emerson Electric, We'll be on campus
Monday, October 1,1984. To arrange your
interview, contact the College Placement
Office. Or, if an interview is inconvenient,
write to:
Robert Hiles
Manager, College Relations
Emerson Electric Co.
Government & Defense Group
8100 W. Florissant, Station 2218
St Louis, MO 63136
We are an equal opportunity employer in
every respect U.S. citizenship is required.

1-

~ EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.
_

Government & Defense Group

The point of the story is thattl
lottery builds false hopes in peop!
In truth , the young man had
greater chance of being struck
lightning than of winning big int
lottery, but that was nev
mentioned in any of the a
vertisements.

.

..
. ~ abrainassl
A lottery IS a highly regressl lH~ed boc
form of taxation. That is, it tal ;urly fealh!
the greatest amount of mon
,
from those least a ble to pay. t ild ~as stu
poor. unemployed. di sa dvantag,
a!1d uneducated are easi ly taken ppjas hap
by this state-suppo rted get-ril pldpeoplq
quick sc heme. Aside from the [, ppyasslup
that this is a morally irresponsi
government, it also contai
hidden costs which lotte
supporters don't figure into
bottom-line cost. People who I
all or most of their money
lotteries end up on some form
state - suppor t ed welfare o rtl
resort to crime. M a n y of th
citizens become com puis
gamb lers. Near ly all com pu!!
gamblers (86 % ) who r ece
treatment admit to committ
felonies to support the ir addicti
These crimes are usually finan
in nature- embezzlement, fra
and other white-collar crimes.
The American Insurance Insti
estima t es that as many as 40g
all white-collar crimes are cal
'by compu lsive gambling. Sev
reliable studies s how that at
17%ofwifea bu secasesa nd 13'
child abuse cases result fl
compulsive gamblers mist rea
their families.
Of course, in the great tradi
of politicians, some of the eal
bureaucrats have discovered
ideal solution. They want to I
money into sta t e program
rehabilitate compulsive ga mb
Missouri citi7ens deserve
and respon ible taxation. A :
lottery would only r es ul
increas~d government wa
bloated welfare roles, and a hi
crime rate for our state .

tell1b

er 13,1~
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.Mi,er.;Joe MIner makes a lousy mascot
othe 0 d
o 0, ~

by Art Smith
was recently brought to my
&Bu~ 'ntion that we at U M Rare
'1Ig deprived of a vital part of the
II college experience. Perhaps
have noticed this void in your
also. I, of course, am referring
our absolute lack of a rea l
001 mascot.
What about Joe Miner," you
Alternately to I ?
e S10
, c.
o WOuld WhataboutJoe Miner," I reply.
s about S55 usi len was the last time you saw
,d ole Joe at a university event?
out the only sport Joe gets into
he ad,dition of aI
)asketball, and he doesn't get
Iy make a dent in
,excited about that. Indeed, we
eeds of OUr state
,uld feel embarassed to bring
evenues from 10
:h an underqualified flIascot to a
Ount to less tha
:ne. Sorry Joe, but you just ain't
itate revenues.
t what it takes to rna ke it as a
ery would also ;her education mascot.

I

si fy se ri ous s
he story is tol
I in Pennsylvani
help OUt his famil
ere faCing fin
n their busines
was enticed
by Kelly Wiggs
ems of a S25 ,dicated in Loving Memory to
mes
Watt.
Ann Burford. and the
·
.
t wee k In the Pe
.
I'IStS of
her great envlfonmenta
L
• oHery. Hetoo e Reagan Ad mlOistratlOn
. .
.
; and bought S6.
(ets, hoping to w
.I d
SJ650 f
. lere was an IS an years ago.
H' rom hIS and void of m3n was it.
e we nt hom bird lived there upon this rock
to commit suicid and void was it of wit.

/t of the storyis t
Ids false hopes in
the young man
ance of being sti
hanofwinningbi
bu t th at was
d in anyof t

resembled that of chicken.
Fewer and fewer the dodos became
from mountain to side of sea.
These great big. ugly. stupid birds.
as stupid as stupid can be.
Till all of the dodos had
disappeared.

but who could reall y care?
These were great big. ugly. stupid
birds.
who couldn 't fly through air.

though, let's consider something
closer to our budget (zilch?).
The San Diego Chicken seems
to be on top of things in the mascot
world and a similar character would
work out real well if we could just
get somebody to grow feathers or
fur. I know for a fact that this campus has more than one person who
would be willing to make a fool out
of himself (herself) even without a
costume to hide behind .
What it boils down to is that
tigers roar. bulldogs are fierce. and
even chickens can lay eggs. but Joe
Miner just forgets to shave.
What do you think?
Put responses and letters to the
editor about this in the Miner drop
box. first floor Rolla Bldg., east
side.

~

I

If death is the price of stupidity
then perhaps it should be said.
It oughtn 't be the dodo bird
but man who should be dead .

We say goodbye to the dodo bird.
May hi s Illl' ll1ory never cease .
The dodo. the rail. a nd the passenger pigeon.
may they rest in peace.

Letters to the Editor

Ie name of our island is Mauritius.
a dot in the Indian Sea.
Ie name of our friend isthedodo
rd ,
a dot in history.

!

~

could just as easily let the Chancellor (Joe M: ') sit on the sidelines '
dressed funny . I, of course. have
much too much respect for the
dignity that exemplifies the Chancellor to make such a degrading
request.
At this point. I think anyone
with an IQ higher than that of your
average MTV guest VJ has realized
that the only ones benefitting from
Joe Miner as a mascot are the souvenir salesmen . Therefore, let us
address the possible alternatives.
I've got my vote in for either the
Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders. the
St. Louis Steamers Steamed Heat .
or the football Cardinals Big Red
Line. I think it is safe to say that
any of the above would do wonders for both attendance and school
spirit. For the sake of realism .

)de to the Dodo, Watt,Burford

e had short legs. an enormous
·ak.
and a brain as small as a pea.
is a highly re turkey-sized body. a tuftlike tail
, ation. That is, with curly feathers had he.
est amoun t of
e least able to
to
nployed. disadva
cated are easily :as happy as happy can be.
te-supported Jrstupid people are the happiest
me. Aside from las happy as stupid can be.
, a morallyirres
ent. it also co I,is bird lived ther for many a
osts whic h I ,tar,
don~ figure i and many children had he.
e cost. People lis offspring had his stupidness.
ost of their m l as stupid as stupid can be.
d up on some rr
ported welfa re tilere came on day from Portugal
crime. Many t!;lcross the briney sea ,
become co m svarthy men in sailing ships
Nearly all co J~S brave as brave can be.
s (86%) who t
t ad mit to com tt Ysettled on this island rock.o
: supporttheira : heir families to .aise.
mes are usually ~ Ie knew Our dappled friend
_ embezzlemen nhat numbered were his days .
· white-collar cn
'ur was such a happy dodo bIrd.
lencanInsurance 'fits happy as stupId can be.
hat as many a a ~s hIS own JOY that did him tn,
ollar cnmes ar e~IS own stupIdity.
uls lve gambling
Udl es shoW th ; was a SImple, trusttng bird
fe abuse cases a fI nd nght up to the end.
caseS res
ever OCCurred to thIS stupid
use
m eal!
e gamblers
ilies.
0 try to protect hiS ~kin .

ISe in the great
· . some of t
a ns,
discO
tS have
tion. TheY wa
to state pro
n
I 've
ale compu Sl
.
deS
. citizens
un
aXatio
onsib le t Iy r
Id on
wo u vernme
cd gO roles, an
~elra reou rstate.
e for

In all fairness to Joe,let's look at
his strong points and see how they
stack up against those of a real
mascot, Let's begin with his three
days growth of beard. Sorry Joe,
but any animal mascot has more
hormones in the hair department
than you've managed to scrape
together in many a year.
How about strength? Well Joe,
my little sister could carry a slide
rule around on her shoulder and
not even break a sweat. much less
slouch. Besides , slide rules are
passe. If you cannot relate to at
least the seventies. maybe you
should become a professor instead
of a mascot.
About the only advantage to Joe
Miner as a mascot is t hat his name
is easy to remember. If we use that
as a qualification. however. we

On the UMR Film Series
Dear UMR Students.

If death is the price of
stupidity.

On August 30. the U M R Film
Series opened the season with the
Grey Fox and a brand new sound
system. For the first time. everyone
in Miles Auditorium could enjoy a
Thursday night movie without earfatigue from straining to make
muddy sound into mea ning.
I would like to thank the
students for underwriting the
purchase of the equipment

thro ugh a special allocation from
the Stud ent Council. T he whole
communit y will benefit from the
deci sion . Speci a l th a nks to Gary
Schnettgoecke. wh o prepared the
application for fund s. to Marsha ll
Ryce who wrot e th e specifications
for th e equipment and then wired it
up when it got her e , to John
Va ughn and Hugh Jesse of the
Uni ver s it y Admini stration who
saw the project through so it would
be read y for opening day.

I n appreciation for the students'
co ntribution to upgrading the
qua lity of son ic life at U M R. there
will be a free s howing of the
Be a tles ' Yellow Submarine in
Miles auditorium o n Friday .
September 28 at 7. 8:45 and 10:30
p.m. Come and hear the music.
Thank you!
James Bogan
Film Series Director

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN
An impressive techn ological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company.
Today . with more than 90 dive rse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems, you'll find Hughes people forging new

Or conI act Hughes Corporate College Relations,
Dept. NC, Bldg. C2 / B178 , PO. Box 1042, EI
Segundo , CA 90245 . Equal Opportunity
Employer Proof of U.S. Citizt;)ship Required

discQveries, new futures.

Hughes representatives will be on campus

Become part of the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts, if your degree is in :

ISee your placement office for an appointment. I

Electrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering, Computer
Science, Physics, Electronics Technology .
Requirements may vary. Check with your
placement offi ce about Hughes' company-wide
opportunities at anyone of 12 Sou thern Californ ia

October 1
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A.\RCf~AF
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World News Summary
The World News Summary
is a new feature of the news sec tion . It is Intended for its readers,
who have gone to co lleg e for
education. to keep them from
being ignora nt o f wor ld eve nt s.
The source for the Summary is th'e St . L1>uis Post Dispatch . The information IS used
by ItS permission . Th e Post Dispatch is not to be held responsible f or any Incorrect informa tion we may print here .
C onsidenition discontinued

The Senate has now discQntinued
co nsideration of President Ronald
R eaga n's nomination of Edwin
Meese III for attorney general.
In an effort to avoid involving
election-year politics in considering
Meese's appointment, Sen. Strom
1hurmon-d, chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee ,
removed the issue from his panel's
schedule unt il th e end ' of the
congressional sessio n.
Questions concerning Meese's
fin a ncia l affa irs with people who
were late r appointed to federal
positions triggered an in vestigat ion
shortly aft er Reagan nominated
Meese for the position.
President Reaga n has not yet
seen the report by the independent
counsel who conducted the
in ves tig a tion. Howev e r , th e
President maintain s that unless
anything unexpected shows up in
the report, he will r esubmit
Meese's nomination in January.
provided he is re-elected.

Discovery returns
Early Wednesday morning ,
NASA's third space shuttle, the
Discovery. comp let ed its first trip.
The ship's voyage lasted a total of
six days and covered 2.49 million
miles.
Tuesday. the sh uttle's crew had
experienced complications as they
sought ways of destroyi ng a 2-foot
long thick ch unk of ice that was
bl ock ing the Discovery's two
waste-water vents.
The Nat ional Aero nautics and
Space Admin istratio n felt the
rem ova l of the ice was essential t.O
the shuttle's successful a nd
und amaged e ntry into the eart h's
atmosphere Wednesday. Fortunatel y, the astronauts were able
to re move the ice wit h the use of
the Discovery's robot ar m.
O ne of the highlights of the
shuttle's recent trip was th e
successfu l launching communicati o ns satell it es. which were more
than any shuttle had ever launched
before .
Another highlight of the flight
was the use of a "medicine
m ach ine" to purify a sec ret
hormone which was immed iately
taken to a laboratory in St. Louis
upon the Discovery's landing.
Postal Rates Increase
A rec om m e nd at ion by the
Postal Rate Commission ca lled for
22 ce nts first class postage and 14
cents for post cards. These
sugges ted rates fdl one cent short
o f those requ ested by the Posta l
Service.
The rate commission received
request s for these and other
increases last November.
When the Postal Se""ices Board
of GoVt!rnors meets this·week:Jhey.

options include accepting the
commission's decision, asking for
recons id eration, seeki ng court
action, or lett ing the new rates
come into effect under protest.

H owever;as a result of indexing,
the federal government will realize
a $9.4 billion revenue loss the first
yea r and $150 billion during the
first five years.

Reagan on religion

Soviet leader seen again

It seems that a statement made
by President Ronald Re aga n
during a prayer breakfast in Dallas
has become the source of muchheated political discussion ·during
the first week of the race for the
presidency.
During the prayer breakfa st,
Reagan stated that politics and
re ligion could not be separated in
the life of America, and that people
had the right and duty to impose
o n politica l decisions any religious
values they might have.
Because of the confusion that
arose from this position , Reagan
gave a s peech in Salt Lake City in
an effort to further explain
himse lf. During the speech, the
president reaffirmed his belief in
freedom of all religions, as well as
sepa rati o n of church a nd state.
Reagan's position was further
explained when he said "I can't
think of anyone who favors the
government establishing a religion
in this country. I know I don't. But
what some would do is to twist the
concept of freedom of religion to
mean 'freedom agai nst religion.' ..
Despite Reagan's efforts to
clarify himself, Walter Mondale
a nd Geraldine Ferraro insist that
Reagan has a bandoned the
principle of separa tion of church
and state.
I n appearances before the B'nai
Brith. the Jewish anti-reformation
group, and the Haptist National
Convent ion . M onda le acc used
Reagan's adminstrat ion of having
"ope ned its ar m s" to religious
fa natics.

President Konstantine V.
Chernenko of the Soviet Vnion.
who hr·. d not been seen in public
si nce July 13, attended a ceremony
in the Kremlill Wedensday, held in
honor of three cosmonauts.
It is suspected that the reaso n for
the leader's absence may have been
a serious illness.
Although foreign reporters were
not allowed at the ceremonies, they
were broadcast on Soviet television.
It is reported thal Chernenko
a ppeared normal on television
except towards the end of the
ceremony when he appeared to be
breathing rapidly.
During ·the ceremony on
September 5, Chernenko asked the
V .S. to join the Soviets in
negotiations to ban space-based
weapons and anti-satellite systems.

Reagan would prefer the aid to
continue. On the other hand,
relocating ihe V .S . embassy in Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem is a. move of
which Mondale is in favor and
Reagan is no\.
Finally , in regard to arms
control, Mondale favors, w.hile
Reagan opposes, a nucler freeze.
Another issue is that of defense
spending. Here , Mondale would
hold the military budget to an
ihcrease 'Of 3-4 per~ent , but the
~epublican candidate would boost
it by 7.5 percent. President Reagan
contends that the V.S. will be able

to negotiate with the Soviets fl1l!
a firm position if the mi litary
continu~lIy being built up.
Resolution passed
The bill on campaign fillllo
reform that Governor Christopb
S. Bond neglected to sign or ~
came up before the Misso u
Legislature's veto session this (II
week.
A resolution was passed in u
Missouri House by a vote of99in fav"r of carrying out the b

see
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
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"Are you OK to drive?"
"Whats afew beers?"
"Did you have too much to drink?"

."I'm perfectly fine."

-

"Are you in any shape to drive?"
"I've never felt better."
"1 think you've had a few too many
"You kiddin, 1 can drive
with my eyes closed."
"You've had too much to drink,
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car but me."
"Are you OK to drive?"
beers?"
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Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles, singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths,
Supervised Housing,
24 Hours a Day .
Seven.Days a Week
RollaM_o OFFICE: ~ 204. pir , '
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The Candidates View in Brief

The following information is
intended to supply readers with a
brief overview of the more striking
differences between Ronald
Reagan's . a nd Walter Mondale's
positions. However, it is in no way
comprehensive.
Beginning with social policies,
the candidates' viewPQ'ints immediately diverge as Mo nd ale favors
the Equ a l Rights Amendment,
whereas Reagan o pposes the ERA.
In addition to this, Mondale
holds that civil rights la ws should
be firmly enforced, and that
government should not sanction
prayer in sc hools.
Reagan, on the other hand ,
would like to see a constitutional
Indexing for cutting taxes
amendment that would permit
Indexing, a new procedure for prayer in publi c schools. The
cutt ing taxes, will come into effect
President also favors forbidding
this January. This sys tem was abort ions.
adopted whe n Congress approved
Two of the iss ues that would
President Reagan's three-year tax come under the realm of education
cut plan in 1981.
are merit pay for teachers and
T hi s tax cut wi ll result in an extra tuition tax credits. In both cases,
$ 1 a week for a family of 4 with one Reagan supports them, whereas
wage-earner. A family with an
Mondale does not. Mondale does,
income of $250.000 will realize a n however , approve of bilingual
addit iona l $15 a week.
education and improving student
The purpose of ind exi ng is to aid programs . Reaga n opposes
adjust the nation's tax rates to bu sing students for the purpose of
compe,nsate for inflation . The desegragating the races .
effect of this cut will not be widely
Co nc e rning foreign policy,
reali7.ed by indi viduals withi n the variatio n in the candidates' views
next year or tw o, because it wi ll be ca n be clearly sta ted. Mondaleisin
based on an infla ti o nary rate of opposition to giv ing more aid to
about 4 percent.
rebels in N ic aragua. However,

source: St. louis Post-Dispatcl
information used by permissiOl
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News page 7

Job coordinating service
available to UMR
.students
source: OPI
Rolla. Mo.-University of
Missouri-Rolla students seeking
part-time employment can make
use of a new job coordinating service available to them on campus
this fall.
As part of the service. a listing of
part-time on- and off-campus jobs
are posted each week on the bulletin boards outside the U M R
Student Activities Office. 202 Rolla
Building. and the Career Development Qffice. Buehler Building.
"We Jre servi ng as a clea ri nghouse for employment opportunities and are trying to bring toge the r
students needing work and empl.oyers who have jobs ava ila ble." said
Dr. B. Ken Robertson. dean of
students at U M-Rolla. "We have
helped a number of students find
jobs this semeste r and hope to
assist many more through thi s
se rvice.
Cindy Miller. U M R student servict:s ~dviser. coordinate s the
program.
For further information on the
program contact the Student Activities Office. 202 Rolla Building.
phone 314-4283.

Writing course to be
offered in evenings
source: OPI
Rolla. Mo.-The University of
Missouri-Rolla will offer a course
in "Writing and Editing for Print
Media" (Speech and Media 101)

MISSOURI MINER
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tion . UMR. Rolla. Mo. 65401.
314-341-4131.
The courses are U M R computer
science con tinuing education activities.

news briefs news briefs news briefs news briefs news briefs news br iefs news briefs
from Sept. 12 through Dec. II.
The three-hour-credit course will
provide an introduction to writing
and editing for different publications. Topics will include style,
editing. practice and procedures
and publication standards. The
class will meet from 6 - 9 p.m. on
Wednesdays in Room G-4 of the
U M R Wilson Library.
Course instructor is Larry Allen .
U M R assistant director of a lumni
activities. Fee for the course is
$138. UMR students enrolled in 14
hours can take the course at no
additional cost. U M R staff may
utilize educational assistance.
Advance registration is requested
to ensure class formation.
For further information on
enrollement contact Dr. Stephen
Douglas. director of education
services. Ansand Sciences Continuing
Education. G -7 Humanities-Socia l
Sciences, U M R, Rolla. Mo. 6540 I.
phone 314-'-- 341-4131. Questions
concerning course content should
be directed to Allen at 341-4145.
The course is a U M R College of
Arts and Sciences Continuing
Education activity.

the University of Missouri-Rolla .
U M R students. faculty and staff as
well as the general public are invited
to participate.
The University Choir a nd Orches
tra will present the Christmas portions of the "Messiah" during
UMR's 1984 fall semester and the
Easter portions during the 1985
spring semester.
Those inte rested will be expected
to do some pre-audition so lo singing and should provide their own
rehersal accompanist. An accompanist will be available for the
actua l audition.
Auditions will consist of performing all of one of the following
a rias : sop rano. No. 38. "How
Bea utiful the Feet of Them"; contralto. No.9. "Oh Thou That Tellest ... "; tenor. No.3. "Every Valley Shall Be Exalled"; and bass.
No. 40. "Why do the Nations.
Joel Kramme. UMR associate
professor of music. will direct the
choir and orc hestra .
I nterested persons s h ould contact Kramme at G-8 Harri s Hall.
UMR. Rolla. Mo. 65401. phone
3 14- 341-4185.

Open solo auditions for
"Messiah" set for Sept.
16 at UM-Rolla

UMR to offer three
computer science
courses

source: OPI
Rolla. Mo. - Opensoloauditions
for Handel's "Messiah" will be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 16, in
Room 101 of the Old Cafeteria at

Rolla. Mo. - Applications are
sti ll being accepted for three postbaccalaureate computer science
courses being offered by the Un i-

versity of Missouri-Rolla this fall.
The ihree-credit-hour courses are
intend'e d for teachers and persons
in related occupations. All three
courses will meet from 5:30- 8:30
p.m . each Monday from Sept. 10
through Dec. 17.
Computer Science 201. Introduction to Microcomputers . is
designed for those who have little
or no experience with computers.
ComputerScience30 1-A. BASIC
Language. is an introduction to
micro-soft, BASIC and pe rsona l
computers. Participants in this
course are expected to hav{\co mpleted Computer Science 20 I or
the eq ui vale nt. Emphasis is on language sy nt ax. structured programming and problem solving.
Computer Science 301-B. Advanced BASIC Language. is a
higher-leve l course on the subject
with emphasis on files. menus and
so ftware evaluation a nd development.

Inst ructors for the courses ar
Dr. Howard Pyron. U M R associate professor of computer science.
and Mary Colton. high schoo l business teacher in Cuba. Mo.
Feeforthe course is $177. Checks
or credit card charges wi ll be held
until cla sses start and all fees will .
be returned in the event of insufficient enrollment.
For information on course content call Pyron at 314-341-4495.
For enrollme nt information contact Dr. StepRen Dougla s. Acts
and Scie nces Continuing Educa-

source: OPI

World News
Summary
from page 6
without Bond's signa ture . the
discussion now moves to the
Sena te where the issue will
contin ue to be whether or not ·a
governo r ha s the co n stitut ion al
authority to avoid taking action on
the legis lation that is sent to him .
The bill that Bond ignored dealt
with campaign finance disclosure.
but also included a provision that
woald hinder municipalities from
controlling their emp l oyees'
political activities. It is this second
provision that Bond objected to.
Bond claims that his reason for
not vetoing the bill was that it
would lead to "the vicissit udes of
partisan politics that are inevitably
associated with veto override
attempts."
T he resolution that could bring
the bill into effect is being
considered in the Senate this week.

Lobbyists spend millions
During the fir" quarter of 1984.
lobbyists fo,r labor. business a nd
ideological group' spent $11.75
million. This total represents the
second largest three-month
ex penditure since the 98th
Congress first convened in
January. 1983.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Come down for lunch at

1806 N. BISHOP

(

Next to FaUlkner'S)
Mini-Mart

TK'S
PIZZA
EXPRESS

but me.

Bottle Nite
Happy Hour
3PM-6PM
Greek Nite
Monday
Tuesday
Men's Nite
Wednesday-- Lady's Nite

Tonight
Friday

Under Sunnywall flower on
Pine Street
364-5339
Chuck Mar't in (Ma~ag~r)
1.1 ••

. .•. - . ,_: '_.

364-FAST

Buy one PIZZA
Get one FREE
\.

No Coupon Necessary
Must Specify When Ordering
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Septembe rf,est not a washout
,
b y Jeff Dawdy

This week e nd , Sat. the 8th speci fica ll y, Ro lla expe rie nced a pa rt y
t hrown byt heST. PAT'S BOARD.
T his pa rt y, or event a s it shou ld be
ca lled, was S eptemberfest '84. Septe m ber fest is. a n ann ua l event , this
las t o ne be ing the 7th suc h eve nt.
T hi s year's Septemberfest was he ld
on a Sat urda y to provide stud e nt s
fro m o th er co lleges the opportun it y to come d o wn a nd part y Ro lla
st yle.
The da y itse lf was ove rcast a nd
wind y with a 60% cha nce fo r ra in .
T he BO A R D had put up a ca rdboard wa ll aro und th e fro nt o f
Lio n's C lub Park in o rd er to cau se
as littl e di stu rba nce as possibl e to
Wa l- Ma rt sh o ppe rs. Th ere was a
ba nd , 'T he Smith Brothers', se t up
in th e far pav illi o n ge ttin g ready to
rock t he la rge crowd tha t wo uld
so on be o n ha nd . Al o ng th e outside of the la rgest pa villi o n t here
were five bee r t rucks parked bum-

per to bumper prepa ring to sta rt
th e beer flowi ng. The BOAR D was
busy getting read y for the pa rty to
begin .
It began at 1:00 and a litt le b it
after that t he shutt le buses started
to roll in, bringing with them hordes
of people . There were people from
a ll loca ti o ns. Some came dow n
fr o m S t. Lo uis, others from M iz7.O U a nd Springfield, eve n some
from Il li no is, but most of t he m
we re fr o m Ro ll a. Despite com ing '
from differe nt a reas these peop le
a ll had two th ings in commo n: o ne
was a button, th e tic ket fo r admiss ion , the oth er wa s' the idea that
the y were ab o ut to go wil d at o ne
o f th e bi ggest, most organi zed parties of the se mester.
At a round 2:30 th e pa rt y was in
full sw ing. T here were pe op le dancing ove r by th e ba nd , a nd th e beer
pav illi o n a lways see med to be full .
A co u ple of s ma ll gro up s o f peop le
wit h g ree n magic mar ke rs we re
run nin g aro und pa intingsha mrocks

a nd hea rts o n eve ryo ne 's' face who
wo u ld let the m . By 5:00 the re was
hardl y a face in the crowd wit ho ut
one o r the ot her. Everyone a ppea red
to be hav ing a great time.
T he n th e rai ns ca me, but the
BOA R D members did not d esert
th eir posts un t il the last ta pper ha d
bee n unh ooked . A t this time most
of the peo ple bega n to scu rr y for
t he bu ses to ca tc h th eir ~id e ho me.
Some stayed u nder the pav illion
a nd waited out the crowd , others
started u p a ga me offoo tba ll in the
m ud.

The fina l sce ne ...·a s t hat of a few
iso la ted grou p s sta nd ing arou nd
ta lki ng, probab ly abo ut the day a nd
w ha t they wo ul d do that eve ning,
and a lso there were rain soaked
BO A R D R E PS c lean ing u p the
mess, tearing d ow n the cardboard
wa ll , re pla cing the tables. and probabl y thinking a hea d to an even
bigger pa rt y whe n th ey put on
Ex t ravaganza at ST . P ATS 1985 .
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Superhopper strikes back
by Mkhael Walsh
Have you noticed the unu sua lly
large amount of crickets and grasshoppers ;Hound Ro lla'> You probably think it's a fr"eakofnature or
plOI by Holl ywood 10 mak e another
movie like The Bees.11 cou ld be a
new super-race of grasshoppers
Ihal will take over the wo rl d by
knocking off small continent s first
a nd growing in powe r. Lei 's not get
panicky. The re ha s to be a logical
expla na tion.

a

dators of grasshop pers include:
bird s, turkeys, foxes , skunks, and
eve n cats.
The re are ove r 600 s pec ies of
grasshoppers inhabiling the United States, Practicall y all pass the
winter months in the egg stage ,
though a few species s pend winter
as partly grown ny mph s or as
adults. Grasshoppers occur over
the ent ire and attack nea rl y a ll cu lti vated and wild plants.
----~

t-.!trvtewda

After a peri od of a few weeks,
ma ny of t he insects get a te rmina l
d isease . Th is us ua lly co mes fr o m
overpopu lation a nd lack of food
and governs t he grass hop per pop
lat ion .
Just remember , Ho ll y w o od
wou ld n't make 'a mo vie in R olla
even if the R ussia ns la nd ed here.
The grasshoppe rs wi ll a ll be go ne
soon and so will t he excite ment.
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S eptemberfest , Beer is not the " be all and ' end all"' of the
Septemberfest, but the cup t hat cheers was alwa ys in supply f or
those that wanted it.

St. Pat's facts
by Jeff Dawdy
T he S1'. I' AT'S BOA R D a nd I
wo uld j usl like to la ke Ihis o ppo rtunil y 10 Ihank everyo ne w ho ca me
OUI to SE PT E MB ERFES T '8 4
a nd ma d e it a grea: success. I'd a lso
like to th a nk good o le moth er
na t u re for ho lding off the ra in until
5: 00 .
A lsog ree n sa les will be sla rling
soon sO .lh a l everyo ne will be prepared for Ihe co ld er mo nth s a head.
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Books & Reco rd s Sale !!!
Buy 3 Albums, Get 4th FRE E
Bu y 3 Booles, Get 4th FR EE
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One Horse Books & Records
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
Mr. Alla n Boesc h. Farm Manageme nt S pec ia list wit h the County
Ex tens io n Qffice, a ttri but es t he
large 4u a nti ties of gra ss ho ppers
and cri cke ts to two t hin gs. Presen ll y th e re is a lot of hea lth y vegetatio n w hich sup plies food fo r th e
insects. Seco nd, th e wa rm , dry
c lima te durin g t he past weeks provid ed id ea l condili o ns fo r breeding. ·
If yo u a re a hunt er yo u s ho uld be
ve ry ha pp y a bo ut a ll th e grassho ppers. I kn ow Iha l no (ln e hunt s
g rass ho ppers but vo u a ll hunl their
pred a to rs. S o m e- ;, : ti lt: 11l ... ~11 pre-
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La rge grass ho pper po pula ti ons
a re no t a pro ble m whe re th ere is a n
a nnu a l ra in fa ll of 25 inc hes o r
mo re. W he n ba bi es ha tc h o ut they
run the ris k of drow ning in ra in
stor ms. Wit h co ld a nd ra iny co nditi o ns th ere a re not as ma ny grassho ppers as wh en it is wa rm a nd
d r y. Whe n fa rme rs pl o w their land,
they kill a ll the eggs.
P ro tection fr o m grasshoppe rs,
sa id Mr . Boesc h , can be fou nd. a t
the sto res in th e fo rm of chem ica l
pes ti c id es a ppli ed b y spray ing
ga rd e ns a nd fa rm la nd s. So don't
ge t ma d a t t he grass h o ppers when
th ey wipeo ut yo ur garden, just get
even .

Eggs a re la id in pa cket- like
masses nearl y I inch lo ng and from
y, to 2 inc hes below t he surfa ce of
the soil. Eac h egg ma ss consi sts of
fr o m 20 to 120 elongat e eggs . A
single fe ma le ma y deposi t from 8
to 25 egg masses . They a re mai nl y
d e po sited in uncu lt iva ted ground
suc h as field ma rgins, pastu re land ,
a nd road sides . Eggs are ma inl y
de po sit ed during t he la tt er part of
Septe mber a nd O ctobe r for t he
ne xt summer. They begin ha tch ing
when th e ground wa rm s u p . It
ta kes a baby 40 to 60 da ys to reach
the adult sta ge.

;.................................................
~ Christopher Jewelers
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Convenience Banking for students & Personnel

.

24 Hou r Banking
"S ucky II"
Member FDIC

Tell er Wind ow
Mo n- Fri
.

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
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COUPON . - - ------ - ------,

Forum 1/ Hair DeSign s .
Perm .. . $25.00

(Includes shampoo , cut & style)

~~

I§
~•

I~ 903 Pine
Diamonds and Watches
Rolla, MO 364-2264 I i
~

'".,

Campus Bank~
University Center East~

-

:

Hair cut . . $5 .00
Call Jennie White at 341-2668
1431 Hauck Next Door to Bruno 's
COUPON EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30
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UiITI~n~er~:eH-Ayar985

grads wi th BS / tiS i n Olemica l , t-'echanical frlg lneerir.g [or
Research & DeveloIJTlent. (tbnville 1S known throughout the world as a dlversi ned mfg, and mining corp . ) Job detail s will be pos ted with signups fOr Manville,
~~t~~~~ZE~::rOR PF.RMANENT VISA REQUIRED . Priority signup: SE:ptember 19, 1984
Interviewer: un known
Regular signup: September 20 , 1984
Interview dates : ~ t.ober Il, 5 , 1984
Number of schedules: 1 ea day.

Placement
Permanent
srrr~~t;:::f!~5ec~be;'ijB~"'y<1f985

grads \lith BS/MS 1n AE, foE, Ccxnp Science,
!i:=tallurgical Engineering for the following programs: Edbon Ehgineer lng, Fiel d Engineering , ti3.nufaeturlng I'hnagement , Technical tilrket1ng, and GE
Infonnation Services Company, U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED.
G.P.A. 0,3.0 IS REQUIRED TO SIGN ON SOl£OOl.E; I, YOU 00 NOT ~F.:T nus REQUIREJ1ENT ,
YOU IllST SI GN ON "!liE ~ACX-UP UST
~clear I

Location: Nationwide; midwest
Interviewers: r-r . Ricketts (schedule for Nuclear Ehgineering majors ); tor. Jamison
{schedule for Canputer Science majors - GE Information Ser vices); ~ . Higham
(schedule for I'tlnufacturlng Management); Ms. Kaiser (schedule for Technical
I'brl<etll'lg) ; ti" . Shockl e y (schedule for Field Ehgineering)j Hr. lie1tlinger
( sch~ule for EE's, I'£ ' s and general engineering); ~ . Basden (schedule for "'et, p.£, EE
Eh,grs and general engineering; p.r . Fitzer (schedule for Edison Engineeri ng & eng1neers; and Ms . Banks (schedule for general engineering).
NOTE: S1UOENlS ARE TO SI GN (j) SC>lEDUl.E ONLY - AREAS 0, INTEREST: LISTED ABOVE .
SnltEN'IS HJST ro!'1PLETE lliE PERSONAL I NFORMATION FORM PRIOR TO WE INTERVIEW.
WEY WILL BE AVAILABLE AT TII'£ OF' SIGNUPS. PLEASE TURN IN TO CA REER DEVELOPI'ENT
~Y SEPT . 26.
Interview date: O::tober 3-1l, 1981l
Priori ty Signup: September 18, 1984
Regular Signup: September 19, 1981l

~A~e~~NkYS~98lf""'~:ds~ith

~chanical,

BS / tiS in Electrical,
Q}emica l
El'lgineering for Industrial O1emicals Co . (Job description is not available
at this time.); BS/ I'G in Corcputer Science for indi vidual to hel p resolve
cO'l'lputer hardware, operating system, and application software or'oblem:: .

.

~t~~;;;~~::"=:R~: l.oui~
Int..erviewers : unknown
Interview da tes: O:::tober 2, 3. 1984
rbnber of schedules: l-Oct. 2-3 fo r EE

Priori ty signup :
Regula.r s ignup:
l~t.

2 fo r P1-:, OlE

September 17. i 96,
September 18, 1981l
I-Oct. 2 - 3 for

nTll"I3ci

iENNEOO OIL COMPANY, It::luston, TX

Will interview December 1984, I'tiy 1985 grads with SS/tiS in Petroleum, Geological
Ehgineering for positions in d r illing , reservoir & production engineering,
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PF.RMANENT VISA REQUIRED
Location: Houston, San AntoniO, lafayette, Bakersfield (CA); Denver, Oklahoma
Inter viewers : unknown
Interview dat es: October 2-3 . 1981l
lUnber of schedules: 1 ea day for PE
Priority signup: Sept ember 17, 1984
1 ea day for GE
Regular signup : September 18, 1981l

II" of the
supply for

HEWLET1 PACKARD C()toIlANY , Corvallis, OR
Wiil interview DECEt'QR 198ij grad!2" with BS / MS /PhD 1n F.Jectrical Engineering ,
Compute r Science fo r Design , Production, M:trket1ng: Digi tal hardware and lor
software , .ana l og , and integrated circuit. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
VISA REQUIRED . (NQTI:: Engineering "Kt. ~tudents ITBy Sign on back-up list ONLY).
Location : CA, OR, WA, 00, 10, PAr N.J, Ii\, plu~ m.,ny fie ld off ices
Interv1 ewer: Bob U vengood
Interview date: O::tober 4, 1984
tunber of schedules : 1
Will interview OECf'.JotiER 1981l grads with BS/IiS/PhD in ~cha~i cal Englneering
for De~ign . Production, Mlnufac t.uring, Market.ing, Sales. U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
I..ocation: 10, CA, CO, OR, WA, NJ, MA . PA
Interviewer: [8ve Prouty
Intervjew date : O::tober Il, 1984 (l schedule)
WUl interview DECE.oeER 1981l GRAns 'Jith SS / tiS / Ph~ in u ectr icaJ Engineeri ng for
Dengn, Production, li:Irket.1ng, Sales Engineer5 - Hardware, Integrat e-i Circu i ts.
I..ocati(ln: CA, ro, WA, OR, 10, HA, N.J, PA, many ~ale5 offices
Interviewer: Ron Riedel
U.S. CITIZEtlSHIP OR PERMANENT VISk RF.OU1RED .
Intervjew date : ()::;tober 4, 1981l
Priority signup: September 19, 1904
bber of sch~ul es : 1
Regular ~1.gnup: September 20, 1984
OOTE: AN INFORJoIATION MEETlK> rcR HEWLEIT PACKARD WILL BE HELD ON OCT . 3m
FROM 5-1 P.M. IN WE ME AUDITORIUM .
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM, Bartlesville, OK
Will irlterview December 19811, I"ay 1985 grads with BS / Camp Sci for Iilsiness & Tech.
Program Applications; BS/Petroleum Engineering for Explorat ion & ~velopnent Programj
BS/Electrical, ~chanical Engi:1eering for Engineerlng [)evelopnent Program .
Interviewers: unknown
3.0 GPA OR BEilER & U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PF::RM. VISA REQUIRFD .
Intervlew dates: October 4, 5, 1981l
Priority signup : September 19 , 1981l
Number of schedules: 1 ea day for Csc
Regular s1gnup: September 20, 1984
1 ea day f or PE
1 ea day for EE. 1'£
WEl...EX, DIV . OF HALLIBURTON, Houston, T.<
WIll loternew DEcEMBER 1984 g r ads WIth

as 1fJ E.1ectn..:aJ. FngHleer1 :18, !'hy::;l~!S
for Oilfield Ser vi ce Engineer: operates a nd malnta lrl ~ ~u rf ace 3nd ,"utJ5urf3~,,!
electronic eqUi pment, manages a l oggl ng c r ew, aJ'.J provilic!" o:'l - the -sp<. '~ ;:If,a~y.':tf'
of c(.ollect.ed da ta fran ne w 011 and gas wells . u .S . GiIZFNSHIP Ok PERI'4J..t~r,:r.
'JlSA REWI RED BY CClf-'f'AN 'L
:..o.::atl on: Rocky !<bufltaln Region
lnt.ez·vl el.-er: Terr y !.?vyd
Pr10rity sirg1olr : $.!ptember 19 . 19d4
:Lr.tervlew date: Oc t cber 4 , 1904
iil.~be r of .schedu l es: 1
!\cr.u13r !:i~t.\lr: ':'::pte:nber ?O , 1.904

...II

EE
lEE

~LGATE PALmUVE, Ka.'1!:as Ci ty , KS
',0;111 Inte r View DECEMBER 1984 gr ads wi t h as in Olemical, E1eLtrlCd1, 1~cp.ar.1(;al
m g lneerHtg f o r career opportunit ies in marketlng . manufacturlng, !:ysterrrs, flr.ance, re ~ earch & de vel opment, and sal es . U.S . CITIZ~,NSHI? ONLY.
Location: i<an ~as City
1,:t e rviewer: unknol.;'I at t his time
: :It.eI \'1CW d1 t-e : O::to'ber S , 1981l
i'rl'Jrlty SIP".nUP: .st:tJterr.ber 20,1984
1-.\1.rnbe ~ or schedules : 1
Regular Signup: September 21, 1984

SOI.JOO.) BUILDINGS , Ghetora, KS
WIl! ~nterVlew r ecen t grads (2- 5 yrs ) , Decembe r 1ge4 grad!> w1th BS/MS in CIvil
fngi neerHlg f or deS Ign and es timating of me tal buildings (tune tc.~bf> Spllt. ar.prox .
~ ;'jUa 1 }.

~;~

Bank~

EastlS

rso nnel

::MJ

,

O"'//../.l

.......

I

I

r.~

V~

~"' atlotl:

":"le lopa , KS
L"lter',:i ewer : L'b!la Sleckert
L"lter','l £:w date: Oct ober 5 , 198u
~:ozbel ' of scb~tlu les :
1
fY.F.a50N ~:LEcrR IC I'f)TOR DI V. , St . Lou!'; , 1-0

Priority Sig!lup : Sf>ptemr.er 20 , 1981l
liegula r Slp;nUP: !::eptelllbe:, 21, 1981l

'tl111 int.e r Vl ew December 19811, M:r.y 19~5 grads with BS/IiS HI F.lect.rlcal, MeCflaOlcal
F~.glOeer1 r.g, F.:ngineen ng M'lnagement f o r appl t ea t-ion & de velopment e l lglneer~ .
U.S , t:lTlZENSHIP OR P £RMAN~NT VISA IlliQUI RED .
locatl on : St... LoulS & plant s i n mid - :-:loolh
L"ltf" rVle\.lerS ; unk'nol.n
l!ll e l' Vle w date : October 5 . 19811
Pr i orlty Sl gnUp: September 20, 1964
Number of !Ochedule s : 3
Regular Slgnup: September 21 , 1984
r U!...CA[I OiEfooUCALS, Wichita , K.S
.
lil a inter view recen t P",r'.:lds (2 -5 yr s), December 1984 gral.!s Wlt.r. &: i ~l O1emlcal
FJ\gi r:~ ering fOr ?rocess Engineering 01\' .
t1JS7 BE U,S . CITlZ~ .
rx::n tl o"\ : Wichita, KS
.

mt.er"lewe r: unk:'Lown \
r"te n iew jat e ' CCtober 5 , 1981.1
:~..mloe r of schedule~: 2

COMING SOON
THE
TRIATHALON
Swim

Bike
Run
MENS & WOMENS

DIVISIONS
Start n 'ainrng
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~chani-

1985 grad s with BS i n O1cmica1, Ci vil,
cal. Petrol eum Ehgineering for Fiel d Fhgineerl.ng . At Hallirurton, field engineer ! ng invol ves a c.Jmb1nation of o ll /ga:! wel l servi ce treatment de ~ ign s , technical
sal e~ and on-location superv is ion of these engi neering ~er v i ce jobs . U. S . CITI ZSNSH1il OR PERMA NENT RF'sIDENCF. REQUIRED. INTERVI£'~S WILL BE 115 MIN . IN I.ENGni.
l ocat.ion: Kansa:s and the Texas and Oklahana Panhandles
i nter vi ewer: !-'arvin Klein
L"lte r\'1ew date: <Xtober 4, 1984
Fr i orlty s i gnu ;J : September 19, 1984
No.lo"be r of ~c hedu l es : 1
Regula r s ignu p : ~ t'ltel!1tv~ I' 20 , 19H4
NATIONAL STANDARD, Niles, MI
Will interv i ew recent gz'ads \2 -5 yrs ) , [:€a-:~EH 1~84 GRADS with SS in
Metallurgical , Mec hani cal ~ l neer i ng, Computer Science f or National
Standard Corporate fln ployment. G.P.A. REOUI RE'Jo€NT: 3.0 MlNIt1JM
Location: Ni le !': , MI
btervi ewer: U"lknown
L'1terview date: D.::to ber 3, 1984
r l'1. 0rlty signur: Zeptembe.r 16 , 1984
Number of sche..:lul e !:: 1
Regular s ip;nup : September 19 , 1981l
SCl\.m{WEST RESEAROi INSTI TU1r.: 1 San AntoniO , TX
Will i nter view DECf.l'DER 1984 grads wit-h BS /ffi / ?hD - canbinati on of f-.E and Canp Sci .
Di~ c1 p11:1es either betwee n degrees or wi th i n a degree f of' Seni or Resea r ch E'ngineers
and Resea r ch Ehg i neer~ (entry l e ve l ) part. ici pat inp: in rro j ect teams do ing laboratory a nd field work on r esearch anJ enginee ring pr o jec ts obtained competitively
fro!fr gove rnment and pri vate indu ~ tr y . tlppr oxilll3tel y 850 projec t s a re unde rway at
one ti me in the fol1 ow1Ti& d ivi si ons : FJec tronic Sys tems, Elec tl' ocnagneti c s , and
lnstrument.ation. U.S. ciTI ZENSHlP REQUIRF::D OOE TO [f~FENSE SECUtUTY REQUIRJ.:l£N'IS .
"::; . ? A. REQUIREI'tF.NT: 3.0 OR BF.TTER
Loca ti on : So.n Antonio , TX
Pdori t y s !i'.nup: Se ptember 18, 1984
i nt e rviewer: D. f. Burton
Hec,l.Ihr ~ l:,gnu p : September 19 , 1981l
lnte r n ew ..:late: <xtuber 3, B8 11
~J.!:1be r of schedules:
2
Wil l i r,tel'vi e w DECFl'eF.R 19H4 GRADS with !iS/ tiS /PhO i n Electr ico. l Fl"i/:ln('cr i ng,
Computf'r Scie:'lce for Field &-lIes, Sys tem Fngr. , OJs tonier FIigr., t-hrketlng, ~ s i gn,
f1 r oJuct ion - Hardware 01' softl.are and dlP.lto.l 01' ':lno. l og . U. S . CITiZENSH IP OR
PFR />1AN~;NT VI!:iA REQUIRED .
i ocat i<,n: rleld offices H, r.IO~ t l:lrge c iti es
b terVlewer: Rick i.lryne
lIlt e rvl ew datE': O:::tober II, 1984
~nber of !S~hedules:
I
Campus interviewing fo r week of <Xt .

~- 12 !

BORG WARNER QiEMICALS. INC.
Will interview DECEMBER 198q, MAY 1985 grads with as 1n O1eml ca l F-hgineering
for Proce~s Engr. -Plant Faci1 i ty, Pr oject F.ngr . - Plant faci 1 i ty , i'1'ocess De velopment · fhgr .-R&D Facility, Product . Dev. f'rlgr.-R&D Facility, Sa le!'; l'I'a ine es Headqua rte r ~, Tech . Ser vice F..n.gr . -Headquarters (all l ocated 1n Pa rkersburg ,
West VA) ; as in Olem1c@1 F.hgineerirJg for Group f'll.~ ineer - Plant FacilIty ( Ottawa,
IL); PhD in Qlemi stry (Organic ) for Sr. O1emist - R&D Facil ity (Parkersburg,
West VA). PERMANENT VISA ACCEPTABLE .
Location: listed aoove
Interviewer~:
Neale Wi ll1arr,s & Wes RElY
Intervi e w .date: O:::tober 8, 1984
N\Unber of ~chedule s : I - BS in ChF.
PriorI ty s ignup: September 21, 1984
l-?hO \11 O1emi s try
Regular signup: Se ptember 211 , 1984

~R~~t~;~Y:;~br.~":~R ~~*'gr~d!"

wit h dS/M.'J

Kansas City, KS
l! l ter v iewer~ :
Ann Flynn & Mike O l~tef ano
I nterview date: ()::;t o ber 8, 19b4
tl.lmbe r of schedules : I - BS/MS i n EE
I - BS/MS 1n Comp Sc i

AnnUIC

from page 3
The co mme morat io n of Fo rt
Dette a lso helps to put Rolla's role
in the Ci vil War int o proper
perspective.
"A lth o ugh the Civi l Wa r had a
number of sign ificant battles such
as Gettysburg, by a nd large it was a
wa r of skirm ishes a nd fa r-flung
o\!t posts," sa id Dr. Marvin Cai n,
professor of history at U M R wh o
studies the Ci vil War era. "There
was never a co nflic t at Rolla ,
which- beca use it was a railhead was prima rily a staging area fo r the
Uni on fo rces inn the so uthern po rtio n of the state. Fo rt Dette was a n
exa mple of the ty pe offaci lity used
fo r that purpose:'

f} tgineerlng , Ccmpu t e r

Priorit.y signup: Sept embe r 21 , 19811
Regu 1.ar signup: September 24, 1984

FARt1.AND INOOSTRIES, lawrence, KS

T~Hl lnterview DECEl-eER 1984 grads Wlth f:IS in Olemical Ehgineer1ng for

Process Engineer . U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Location : lawrence , KS
Interviewer : Jim Ramsey
Interview date : Octobe r 19, 1981l
Prior i ty signup : ()::;tober Il, 1 ~84
Number of schedules : 1
Regular signup : ()::;tober 5, 1984
(4 interview openings for morning signupsi 5 interview openings for afternoon
signups) 001E : ORIGINAL DATE OF' OCT . 8 OiANCED TO OCT . 19
fRANE OOMPANY, laCrosse ! WI
WU l interview DECEMBER 198q , M>\Y 1985 grads wi t h BS in Electr ical, ~hanica l
fngineering for Ehgr . Sales (86 major U.S . ci t ies) ; BS in Electrical , Mechani cal Ehgineenng for Product fo4anagement (L<!:Crosse) ; SS/MS in Elect rical , Mechan ical Ehgineeri ng for ~velojXZ1en t ( la Crosse) ; BS i n Elect r i cal , r-'echani cal En ginee r ing for M3.nufacturi ng (laCros se ) . U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
REQUIRED .
Location : listed above
Interviewers : unknown
Pri or ity signup : September 21 , 1984
Interview date : Oc t ober 8- 10 , 1984
Regular signup: Sept ember 24 , 1981l
Number of schedules : 1 ea day

see Placem ent
page 10

BELL

Running Shorts 25% Off
Custom Screen Printing Available
Shop Ha,bell All Yea, fo, G,eate, Savings
";.:.f{teve, Ri c ha fd s -- tvIanager
t"
t

'.:

\.

COMPUESTO: Past particip le of compo ner, also
adjective: fix ed; adorned; co mposed; composite.

COMBINATION: A set of items taken from 1 to x

904 Pine·

.:<'1" " f> '.

Fort Dette

DALE ELECTRONICS , Columbu~ , NE
Wll l inter view recent grads (2 - 5 yr s) , C€O:t£ER 1984 grads wl th I:!S in
l-'echanical, E1E"'C'trical Ehgineerlng fo r autanation des1gn englneering, product
and/or proce~!" engineering, high - speed automation control , des1gn englneer lng , ~ale~ application engineering . U.S. CITIZF.NSHIP RF.X:IUlRF.D; WILL roNSlDER
YF.RMANF.NT VISA .
Location: Columbus, Norfolk, NE ; E.l Paso, TX ; Yankton, SO ; Tempe, AZ
Iflterviewer~ :
unknown
lntervlew date : ()::;tober d, 1984
?rlority signup: September 21, 1984
M..unber of schedules: 2
Regular signup : September 24, 198'1

__~~~ma~~~

HAR

fJectrl~ l

fro m page 1

Ma rk Stunt ner, SU B presid ent ,
felt that they wi ll benefit from
being a ble to work mo re close ly
with A.S. si nce they now have
b e tt er access t o U n ive r s it y
fa cilit ies. He comme nted t hat the
students still co ntrolled the money
a nd tha t st ud ent s were sti ll makin g
th e d ecisions. H e fee ls th at
stud ents will a lways be in cont ro l
of SU B. a nd he sees no cha nge in
store.
St unt zn e r a dd ed t hat "we' re
pr og r a mmin g fo r th e m ( t.h e
stud ent s). ·' a nd students sho uld let
SUB know when they do so meth ing
wro ng.
T he general co nse nsus seemed
t o be th at of SUB impr ovi ng
beca use of th e cha nge.

Science .
l.ocatIon :

Priorl ty signup: St:ptember 20 , 1c.,8tl
Rl::gular signup : Sept ember 21 , 1984

~

1964

Signups for the f ollowing companies will bE- located in the b.., sement of the
i1Jehler Iil ildlng, 9th & Rolla Stl"eets (use door on the southeas t corner) .
Signups hours: 8:00-11 :00 a . m. for mornif:p; int erviews ; I :00- 3 :00 p.m .
for afternoon interviews.

·SUB

I

at a time. If x equals 8 NACHO INGREDIENTS, the
number of combinations is 255.
Ie

NACHOS COMPUESTOS: Name of a gr,e at
composite of up to 8 nutritious ingredients, chosen .
by the customer, unbelievably delicious, and found
six days per week at
Hwy.63S.
Rolla
Closed
Monday
~ "

...

J • ... '

~

~~~~~~~A
MEXICAN BEST AURANT
"

Sundays

All You
Can Eat

I

_ r

_'

.~::

.': .,'
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•.

.
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Thursday, September 13, 1984

MISSOURI MINER

Page 10.

Placement

from page 9

~~~f~~e;~~!~;~~~ WJiI~NAiY~98~;!~:' J~h as

in Petroleum &1gineering
for Petroleum Engineer. Will provide staff expertise in general reservoir
engineering studies of underground storage fields owned and operated by the
company , (Additional details will be available at time of signups) .
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. C. P. A. REQUIREMF..NT: 3.0 MINIt1JM
Location: Los Angeles
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date : <ktober 8, 1984
Priority signup: September 21 ,1984
Number of schedules: 1
Regular signup: September 24 , 1984
TF..xAS UTILITIES SERVICES, INC . , Dallas, TX
Will interview December 1984 grads with BS in Electrical Eilglneering f or power &
wide variety of positions; as in ~chanical, It.iclear Engineering for PCMER
PLANT ONLY; BS in Mining Engineering for strip mining operation.
U.S . CITIZENS ONLY.
Location: Texas
Interviewers : unknown
Interview date : Ck:::tober 8 , 1984
Number of schedules: 2 - EE
I - NE/ME
Priority signup : September 21, 1984
l-Mining
Regular slgnup: September 24, 1984

~~iR~~;r~~:~'[:J~~~di9~

grads with BS/t-f) in Mechanical Engineering for
t-tmufacturing, Contracting & Developmen t F.hgineerlng. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
MIN. C.P . A. REQUIREMENT: 2.0
Location: all locations
Interviewers: unknown
Prtority signup: September 21, 1964
Interview date: (ktober 6. 19M4
Regular signup: September 24, 1984
Nunber of schedules: 2

PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.

ruE PROCrER & GAMBLE OOMPANY, Cincinnati , CtI
Will interview DECF..MBER 1984. MAY 1985 r.RADS wlth BS/MS in O1emical, r-echanical,
F'lectrical, Civil ulgineer ing , Fhgineer1ng t-'anagement for Plant MmU£acturing
Management: Process 100emical F.r18r., Mechanical/Maintenance Engineer, Team t1:m ager /Supervisor. Project Fllgineer, Technical Ehgineer , Industrial f-Jlgineer IStaff
Supervisor, Autanatic Control Eflgineer . U.S. CITIZF~ IP OR PERMANENT It+1IGtlANT
VISA REQUIRED .
location: Cape Girardeau, t-o
Interviewer s : unknown
Interview date: O::tober 8, 9. la , 19l:S4
Priority signup: September 26, 1984
Ntunber of schedul es : 1 ea day
Regular slgnup: September 27, 1984
TIlE PROCTER & GAf'0i3LF. (X)MPANY , Cincinnati , OH
Will interView DF.:mBER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS/MS in O1emical Engineering
for R&D/Product Deve1opnent : Process Development, Products Research , & Technical
Packaging. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT Il-HICRANT VISA REQUIRED.
Location: Cincinnati, (}I
Interviewer : A.R. Spector
Interview date : (};:tober 9, la, L984
ttJrnber of schedul es: l-Cbt . 9
l - (rrorning inte rviewsPriority signup: September 26, 1984
O::t. 10; morning signups only)
Regular signup: September Zl , 1984
(PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN SICNUP DAT£)
tlELL HELIOOPTER TEXTRON, Ft . Worth! TX
WUI interview bE<1l'lBER 1981l grads with BS/tiS in Aerospace E'ngineering for Air f rame deSign, aerodynamiCS, handling qualities , flight test; BS/MS in Electrical
F.:ngineering for Aircraft F.J.ectric & electronic system design, systems integration,
research electronics; BS/MS 1n Ehgineering ~chanics for Structures AnalysiS
Loads . dynamic analysis; BS/MS in r-echanical Ehgineering for ~chanical Design rotors,
hydraulics, transmissions , etc. Research I.esign . U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Location : F't _ Worth/Lallas, TX
Int.erviewers : unknown
Interview date: {};:tober 9, 1984
Priority s ignup: September 24, 1984
Number of schedules: 2
Regular' Signup : ~ptember 25, 1984

~ifiD~te~~:~ ;~~!~~;:~sCXZ?-5'y~):1:~e~~hi~8ij~Ma.Y

1985 grads with BS in
O1emical. Civil, Electrical, t-'echan i cal Ehgineering, Ehgineering fo'anagement,
f.hgineering Mechanics for Loss Control Consul tant in area of fire, explosion,
machinery failure, collapse, etc . For industrial &. conrnercial & retail clients.
I'-1JST HAVE U.S. CITIZENSHIP.
Location : St . loui s D1stri"ct Cffice: includes middle & west Tennessee, Missouri,
Kansas &. Arkansas and adjacent sections of Cklahoma; Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
and Mississippi.
Interviewer : unknown
Interview date: October 9, 1984
Priority sl.gnup : .september 24 , 1984
Number of schedules: 1
Regular signup: September 25 , 19811
HALLIBURTON SERVICF.s, I).mcan t OK
Will inte rview D~CF.MBER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS/MS/PhD in Olemical f.hgin eerin&, KS/PhD in Olemistry for R&D challenges in chemical, process and applica tion techniques for the oil & gas producing industri es; Will interview December
1984, M3.y 1985 grads with BS/MS/ in F.:l ectrical F.hgineeri ng, Ccmputer Science
for R&D in the area of electro-mechanics, physical research & well logging, mea surement & control instruments and computer appl ications; will interview
December 19811, tJay 1985 grads with BS/t-6 in l-'echanical Engineering for Tools &
Research F.hgiueering: creative research, deSign, prototype testing and developrrent of downhole mechanisms used in oil/gas well servicing operations. U.S.
CITIZENSHIP OR LEGAL PERMANENT RFSIDf'..NCY REQUIRED .
I.ocation: o..mcan, OK
Interviewers: unknown
Interview date: O::tober 9 , 1984
I'Umber of schedules : I - BS/MS/PhD in Ol~, Olem
I-BS/MS in EE, Ccxnp Sci
Priority signup: Septeolber 24, 1984
I - BS/KS in foE
s1gnup: September 25 , 1984

**

..,

ISC kicks
off new year

KANSAS POWER & LIGHT OOMPANY, Topeka , KS
Will interview DECEMBER 198ij grads with BS in Electrical Ehgineering for Division
Ehgineer (Distribution) - responsible for the maintenance & desi gn of the electri cal distribution system.s and sane sub- transmission. P1eld work is 50'%0 of job;
BS/Electrical Ehg!neering for Relay Ehgineer (System Protection). Requires drafting ,ability and travel to field locations . Additional details will be available
at time of signups . U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRF..D .
Location: timhattan, Emporia & lawrence, KS (for Di v . Fngr.)
Topeka , KS (for Relay Engr.)
Interviewer: M3.rc Ramirez.
Interview date: {};:tober 9 , 1984
Priority signup: September 24, 1984
Number of schedules: 1
Regular sl.gnup: September 25 , 1984

by Rajpal Abeynayake
.
The International Students Club
of U M R held its first meeting for
the year of 1984-85 in the Meramec
Room, University Center West last
Friday. In the .abscence of the president, Dr. Jeff Joseph tl)e vicepresident of the Association cond ucted the proceedings. It was
noted by Dr. Joseph and subseq uently by others p,esent that the
past year, barring a few successful
projects, was characterized by lack
of participation by the many foreign students of UMR. An appeal
goes out to all foreign students to
make themselves aware of the ISC,
since insufficient publicity could
have been one of the probable
causes of the lack of response. The
ISC, . besides bringing the many
foreign students together could also
be of help to the many freshmen
who are new to U M R and new to
the United States to "find themselves if they feel lost."
The new office bearers who were
elected on Friday promise a variety
of social activities plus participation in intramurals for those interested. Regular meetings will be
held, and all activities will be given
publicity in the Miner and campus
bulletin boards. So watch out for
those ads, and be there! (The office
bearers of the ISC for 1984-85.:
Mesut Muslm-President
Jeff J oseph-Vice-President
Michael Odea-Secretary
John Underwood-Treasurer
Bassem Mahzowmi-Executive
Officer
Adan Aliani-Executive Officer.)

:r~~~~e~~te~~~~kE~nMYgr~s

with as in Petroleum Ehgineering for opportuni ties in various areas including reservoir, drilling. process & production engineer ing. HJST BE PERMANENT RESlEENT .
Location: Texas . LDuisiana & Illinois
Interviewer : unknown
Interview date : October 9 , 1984
Priority s ignup: September 24, 1984
Mlmber of schedules: 1
Regular signup: September 25, 1984

PRATT & WlHTNEY AIRCRAFT , East Hartfor d, cr (Div . of United Technologies)
' Will inte:,view DECEMBER 1984 grads with SSIMS in Metallurgical Ehgineering ' for
Miterials I-),gineering Trainee. The M:lteria1s Engineer develops new materials
and alloys and studies the application of materials for optimum use in gas
turbine engines. Areas of special1 zation : casting development, properties of
alloys, creep and stress rupt.ure, failure analysis, high temperature coatings
and ceramiC!3 . U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Location: We.st Palm Beach, FL
Interviewer : unknown
Interview date: CCtober 9, 1984
Priority signup: September 24, 1984
r.6.Jmber of schedules : 1
Regular signup: September 215, 1984

G~~~~~~te:E~~~N~ijER~~dsI~~th ~~~~kt:i~tl
eer. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Location: U.S .
Interviewe r: unknown
Interview date : <Xtober 9, 1984
~ber of schedules:
1

F))gineering for Staff

~n-

Priori ty Signup: September 24, 1984
Regular slgnup: September 25 , 1984

U.S. INOOSTRIAL OiEMICALS 00. r TUscola, IL
Will interview DECEl'EER 198ij, MAY 1985 grads with BS/tiS in Olemlcal Ehgfneering
for process performance s tudies , diversified process design improvement, direction
of plant test runs, sur veillance to maintain and improve product 'quality, e t.c.;
BS/M5 in Electrical Ehgineering for analyz.ing and detennining control needs, deSigning inst.r. loops , selecting component i n.,tr. & trouble-shooting instr. problems ; BS/MS in ~tal1urgical Engineering for insp. of equi~ent, met. failure
& corrosion analysis, & materials of const.. for h.p . machinery & piping;
BS/MS in Mechanical Ehgineering for maintenance problem sol ving" equip. st.udies
and fail ure analysis, design changes. t1JST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT.
Locat.ion: lliscola, IL
'Interviewer: unki10wn
Inte r view date: (ktober 9 , 1984
Priority slgnup: September 24, 1984
ft.Imber of schedules : 1
Regular signup: September 25, 1984
ILLINOIS P(J.rlER COMPANY, Decatur, IL
Will interview DF:CEMBER 1984, MAY 1985 grads wit.h BS/MS in Electrical
Ehgineering for system design', planning & data processing. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED,
Location: .Decatur, IL
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: O::tober 9, 1984
Priority Signup: September 24, 1984
Mlmber of schedules : 1
Regular signup: Sept.ember 25, 1984

see Placement page 11
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Undergrads
asked to submit
assistance projects
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submitted by Alumni and
Development Office
All UMR undergraduate
students are encouraged to
submit projects for the MSMUMR Alumni Association's
Ed ucational Assistant
Program. Selected projects
will be carried on during this
school year.
"Projects have been funded
in a wide variety of areas here
at UMR," said Larry Allen,
assistant director of alumni
activities. "Students work
see Projects page 1 2
.
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have a party!
*c'mon in and read the funny cards
*put on the earphones and listen
to the latest tapes

G. Gordon Liddy
t.ecture

Cllicken
Fried Steak
3.9 9

Fri_ Sept. 21, 1984
M ulti- Purpose Bldg

ChoPPed Sie8k.

SUB PRESENTS

IlOO1KIl1!l1C

iiIliJlt<rri.

We smother our delicious, golden Chicken
Fried Steak wUh creamy country gravy and
serve It with your choice of golden
FrenCh Fries or Baked Potato and
Stockade Toast,

b

3 99

\.

8:00 PM
$1 Faculty
$2 Public
Students frer
with ID

A big, Juicy Chopped Steak, cooked to your
specifications, served with a choice of
golden French Fries or a big steamy
Baked Polato and Stockade Toast.

Includes salad bar and drink

SIRLOIN_STOCKADE~
.lA01 MlLrtir! Spring Rd.
Every Sunday 4 -/0 PM -

Logo's bookmarks and smiles given FREE

FREE CONE WITH EACH MEAL!

THE

r13,1984
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from page 10

1n Chemical,

~hanlcal.

Petroleum, Geological Ehglneerlng for engineering positions, produCtion,
mrketlng, ref1nIng, and research & development. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERHANENT
VISA REXlUIRED. G. P .A. REXlUIREI£NT: fREFER 3. 0 OR AOOVE.
I..oeaUon: nationwide
Interviewers: unknown

Interview date:

Cktober 10, 1984

Priority slgnup :

September 25, 1984

bber of schedules : 2
Regular signup: September 26, 1984
raIE: S1UlENTS SHOOLO BRING c:cJo!PlEI'ED ropy Of EXXON APPUCATlOO AND ropy Of
11WISCRIPT 10 INn:RVIDI WI'll! nID1. (EXXON APPUCATION$ WIll. BE AVAILABLE AT TIME
OF SIGMJPS; TRANSCRIPT otlST BE OSTAINED I'I!C>1 1liE REGISTRAR'S OFna;:).

Ut~T~n~~:TI~t~M£r:;s

as

for

with
1n Electrical &1gineerlng
Electrical Ehg1neer: des ign d1g1tal or analog circuits or high technology broadcast
systems including audio, video, RF, and antenna products. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
PERHAHEHT VISA REQUIRED. Location : QJincy, IL (froadcast Div.)
Will interview DEe»mER 1984 grads with BS/MS/PhD in Electrical Engineering for
Govt. Systems Sector in a.rea!I of RF, antennas, modems, systems, digital/analC6
design, electro-optics , software developnent, rel1ability, test, quality as surance, production. 3.0 OR HIGHER C. P.A. REQUIRED . U.S. CITIZENSHIP R~UlRED.
Location: Mel bourne I f1..
Will interview OECEl'eER 19811 grads with BS/HS/PhO in Canputer Science with engineering and scientific applicatioos background for software development design, integration and testing. PREFER 3 .0 ·OR HIGHER G.P.A. U.S. CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED. Location: Hel~rne. F'L (Government Systems Sect.or)
Will inte rview t£C:f.leER 196J1 grads with BS/MS in Electrical Engineering/Computer
. Science Cor Msrket1ng-STEPS (Spec i al Training & Experience in Professional Sales).

S'IEPS is a ten month training program for students with the right mix of technical background and personal savvy who are interested in selling high technolC6Y
sys~.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERHANElfT VISA RWUlRED.
Location: nationwide
Interviewers: unknown
Interview date: October 10 , 19811
bber of schedules: 4 (a s listed above)
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Th ursday, Septe!:"ber 13, 1984

Priority SlgnUp: September 25 , 1984
Regular signup: September 26, 1984

lC1l'E: MAY 1985 GRADS KAY SI GN ON BACK-UP LIST ONLY; nlEY WILL BE CAUED BY
CAREER OEVELOPt£.NT OFFICE IF' SOiEOULE OOES NOT FILL WIni DECf.M3ER 1984 GRADS.
£nIYL p£1tlOLEUH ADDITIVES DIVISION (formerl edwin Coo r Div.) Sa
't IL
interview
1
grads wi th
/
in
cal Engineering for
Process Engineer (Technical Services); BS/HS in O1em1cal Engineering or
(hem1stry for Process El'lgineer or Process Olemist. t1JST HAVE U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA .
Location : Sauget, I L plant
Interviewers : unknown
Interview date: October 9, 1984
Ibnber d schedules: I-BS/tofi/OlE
Priority signup: September 211, 19811
I-BS /tofi OlE, OIemistry
Regular s1gnup : September 25, 1984

~hani-

in Electrical,
cal, Metallurgical Ehgineering, Ehgineering Mmagement. Electrical Ehgineers
work in such area" as plant control systems, process computer control. !X>wer
systems and new technology design and implementation; !i!chanical Ehglneers
assignments may range fran minor equipment revisions to multi-rn1llion dollar
installations; Metallurgical Ehglneers begin at a fabricating plant in vol ved
in either process control of ingot casting, rolling, forging, or extruding
operations - also invol ved in testing and inspecting aluminum products roth
inhouse and at customers' facilities; Engineering Management for entry level
IE work on method and cost improvements, and resource optimization. Additional
information will be posted with signups. U.S. CITIZ~SHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
REQUIRED.
Location: see job description for specific locations
Interviewers: unknOIootl .
Interview date: (kt.ober 11, 1984
tilmber of schedules: l - EE
1,,/£

I-I'et Ehgr.
I-Ehgr. flit .

Priority signup : September 26 , 19811
Regular signup: September Z7 , 1984

~r~t~~IijySlcj8ru;aas ~ith

BS in Electrical Engineering f o r Product Development, BS in Electrical, Mechanical Engineering for Sales / Marketing . All college
graduates will enter Century's engineering training program, The Technical Deve10~nt Program, for 18- 24 months.
DJring this time, the individual will receive
II assignments , each providing 1trmediate responsibility as well as career development. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANOO VISA REXlUIREO.
G.P.A . REXlUIREI£HT : 3.0. IF YOU 00 OOT t£ET 'll!IS RF.QUIRE>£NT, YOU >tJST SIGN ON

tHE bVEHEWW LISt.
Location : St. Louis; Sales Cffices are located throughout the U.S.
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: October 11, 1984
Priority Slgnup: September 26 , 1984
tlJrnber of schedules: 1
Regular s 1.gnup : September Z7, 1964

Summer

Signups fo~ tl'le following companies will be held in the fuehler fuilding,
9th & Rolla Streets. PLEASE USE »iE ROLLA STRF..ET WEST IXXlR. ALL SUp..fo£ft
SIGNUPS WILL BE HELD AT nilS LOCATION. Signups for moming intervip.ws
will be held from 8 :00 - 11 :00 a.m . ; signups ror afternoon interviews will
be held from 1 :00-3:30 p.m.
ALL SlUtENTS ARE REQUIRED ro BRING mE CAt-f'US INFORMATION FT)RM (RF'..sUt-E) wrrn
rnEM AT TH-E OF' SIGNUP FOR Stn+ER INTERVIEW OR HACK-UP SHEf.T. Elnployment
candidates should have registration forms on file with Career Development prior
t.o sign - ups.

as

SOO1liWESTERN BELL. St . Louis , t<:l
Will interview December 1984, Miy 1985 grads with BS / t-tS in Applied Math, Computer
Science, Electrical, Mechanical, Ci vil &1g.ineering for general management and en gineering posit1ons; prograrrming & systems administrati ve !X>s1tions .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
G.P.A . REXlUIREI£NT: UPPER HALF GRADS REXlUIRED 10 SIGN ON SOlEOOLE; IF YOU 00 NOT
l£ET ntESE QUALIFICATIONS, SIGN ON THE BACK- UP LIST ONLY .
Location: unknown
Interviewers: unknown
Inter view dates: (ktober 10,11,1984
Priority signup : September 25 , 1984
ltnber of schedules: 3 ea day
Regular signup: September 26 , 1984
U.S. ARMY CDRPS OF ENGINEERS:"WATERWAYS EXPERH£.NT STATION, Vicksoorg, t£
grads with BS /MS in Civil Engineering for
plan~, deSign , construction, and operations.
Specialties include hydraul1cs,
structures, so11s & materials . (CIVIL SERVICE GS 5-7 GRADE LEVELS). U.S. CITIZEI<lHIP REXlUlRED.
Location : Vicksturg, t-tS
Interviewer: unlalOwn
Interview date: October 10, 1984
Priority signup: September 25 , 1984
lUDber of schedules : 1
Regular s1.gnup: September 26, 19811

Will interview DECEMBER 19M, MAY 1985

:rrA.rn~~:!'DE~A ~4,

HAY 1985 grads with BS in I"echanical ·F.hg1neering for
R&D and a variety of mfg.-related positions. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANFNr VISA
REXlUIRED.
Location: Newton, III
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: October 11, 19811
Priority signup: September 26 , 1984
Ibnber of schedules: 2
Regular signup : September Z7, 1984

:n ~~tewWOOH;tiER

t';811 grads with BS/1"5 in O:xnputer Science, Electrical,
l'echanical Ehgineers for Hardware/Software R&D. Positions available in micro lX"ocessor base terminals, and graphics hardware & software. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT VISA REXlUIRED. SnJOCNTS ARE REXlUESn:o 10 BRING A oon OF tllEIR TRANS ·
CRIPT 10 'll!E IIITERVIEW. (PLEASE OOTAIN l'I!C>1'll!E REGISTRAR'S OFna;:) .
Location: Austin I TX
Interviewer: unlmown
Interview date: Oct.ober 11, 1984
Priority signup: SeptembE'r 2~ , 1984
rt:rnber of schedules : 1
Regular signup: September 21 , 1984

What do

Phil Collins Sammy Hagar
Willie Nelson Tina Turner
and

Elvis Costello
Have in Common?
They're all available from

THE END OF THE RAINBOW
Record Rental Club!
• Low Prices on • High End • Great Record
Blank Cassettes Car Stereo Selection
1808 N. Bish'!Jl_ Across from Mr Donut
364-4191

for Fall 1984 Pledging .
at .. K.y is I Nltional HonOf Frltemity for
campus Indefa.
R.quif'''''111:;1 'Of membership If.:

1. 60 cfedit holJ's
2. Overall GPA of 2.75
3. • 0 Blue K,y le.defship points.
AppliCition forms mly bl picked up
It the Cindy coooter ,t the Univ. Clnter.
CIII Ginny FochlmlM. 341·3580. for moro
infOfmation.

t~~t:r~:LE01~CA~YbJgNEARS~~e ~ar

fr<n final degree, BS or t-tS for
sunmer intern program (R&D Product Development). MJST HOLD PF.RMAN~T II+UGRANT VISA.
Location: Cincinnati , 00
Interviewer: A. R. Spector
Interview date : October 10, 1984
~ber of schedules : 1 - aftemoon interviews; SIX (6 ) INTERVI~ OPENINGS
AF1'f.:RNCON SIGNUPS ONLY
SIGNUP DA1'F.: SEPTF.Jt3ER 25, 19811

:rin;~~e~~ie~~~6tE&r~tGiR~RS
KIEliIT MINING & E1IGINEERING 00., anaha, NE
WiUinterview MAY 1985 grads with
in Mining, Civil, Mechanical, GeolC6iCal,
Electrical Engineering for entry level engineering related to development and
operations of surface coal mines . Electrical and mechanical engineers involved
in equ1prent and facilities rraintenance. MJST HAVE U.S. CITIZrnsHIP.
Location: Wyoming, i'bntana, Nebraska
Interviewers: unknown
Interview date: ' October 10, 19811
Priori ty s1gnup: September 25 , 1984
tbDbe.r of schedules: 2
.
Regular s1gnup: September 26 ,19811

now accepting
applications

starting their Junior or Senior year in the
Fall for opportunities in various areas including reservoir, drilling, process ,
production engineering. HJST HAVE PERMANENT VISA.
Location : Texas, louiSiana, & illinois
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: October 10, 1981l
l'Lmber of schedules : 1 - EIGfT (8) INTERVIEW OPENINGS FOR HJRNING SIGNUPS
SIX ( 6) IN'l"ERVIEW OPF".NINGS FOR AFTERNOON SIGNUPS
SIGNUP DATE: SEI'TEMBOR 25, 1984

Sally Jensen
Ownt"r

gaQQ~'g

CJQowehg 8,

9i6ts

1023 KINGSHIGHWAY
ROLLA . MISSOURI 8!5-401
SHOP -

314 ' 3454 ' 1777

see Placement page 12

Long:..range planning
crucial to UMR
ROLLA, Mo ... Doug Russell,
vice president ofthe University
of Missouri Board of Curators,
believes that good things can
result from a planning process
that involves all of an
institution's constituencies.
"Long·range planning is as
valuable in activity for the
individual components 'of a
system as it is for the system as
a whole," said Russell, who is
chairman of the Board of
Curators Long Range Plan·
ning Steering Committee.
"Everyone involved in such
an endeavor gains a better
understanding of the institu·
tion's workings and goals,"
hea added. "This, in tum,
makes for a stronger institu·
tion,"
The process which the Board
of Curato'r s developed for
conducting long·range plan·
ning for the University of
Missouri system was designed
to allow maximum input into
the planning.
"It was felt that the steering
committee could best fulfill its
goals by establishing liaison
committees with borad·based
memberships that would

accept information and
suggestions from sources both
inside and outside the
University," Russell explained.
"I think the process has been a
success."
He stressed that long·range
planning needs to be an
ongoing activity for the
University. "Although the
steering committee will
complete the business it has at
hand later this year, the long·
range planning process should
not stop there," he said. "It
must continue if we are to meet
the challenges of the future.
"This is also a good way for
the University to make sure
that what it is doing is in the
best interest of the people it is
serving," he continued. "In this
case, these people are the
taxpayers of Missouri."
Russell feels that the
University is important to
Missouri's future. "The
education, research and other
services provided by the
University of Misouri benefit
the state as well as society as a
whole," he said. "And when
you are talking about research,
the Univez:sity of Missouri·

Rolla is a key factor."
Russell who is vice president
of the Druham Company, a
Lebanon, Mo. , . firm that
manufactures electrical meter
enclosures, said that "Lebanon
has very close ties to UMR
because of the many industries
in the city. The economic
development of the state as a
whole depen.ds on the
continued support of engineer·
ing education and research."
~?::222~~

Russell was appointed to the
Board of Curators in 1982.
"Serving on the Board requires
a lot of time and work," he said,
"but I wouldn't trade the
experience for anything."
One of the highlights of
serving on the Board for
Russell has been the oppor·
tunity to meet people
throughout the state and
develop new friendships.
"In the course of my duties I
have been able to meet a great
many friends of the University
of Missouri," he said. "These
include faculty , staff and
students as well as alumni and
interested persons from outside
the University."

Thursda y, Septem ber 13, 1984

MISSOURI MINER
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OCTOBER, 1984
Location:
Interview ing :
Requireme nts:
RESUMES ONLY .
SIGN - UP DATE:

Co-o p
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1984
WEDNESDA Y , OCTOBER 3, 1984

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICA L SURVEY

IBM CORPORATI ON
Kingston , New York
C.Sc., E . E. , En g .Mgmt. , M.E. , Psycho l ogy
2.0 GPA or above
FROM STUDEN'I
LI MI T (2 4 ) WILL BE SENT TO COMPANY UPON REQUEST
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 , 19 8 4

NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATI ON, GRANITE CITY STEEl
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1 984
Gr ani t e City, Il l i n ois
Location:
Met.E.
Interview ing:
2. 8 GPA or above, Sophomore s or above
Requireme n ts;
.
MONDAY , OCTOBER 8. 1984
SIGN-UP DATE:
G SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 6 INTERVIEW THIES - 6 PM

(USGS)

Rolla, Missouri
C.E., C.Sc.
2.0 GPA or above, Sophomore level or al::
American Citizensh ip requi r ed
TUl::SDAY, OCTOBER 23 , 1 984
18, 1984
SEPTEMBER
,
TUESDAY
Location:
SIGN-UP DATE:
S - 14 AM, 12 PM.
Interview i n g:
TWO SCHEDULES CONS I STS OF 26 INTERVIEW TIME
Requireme nts:

Locatio n:
Interview ing :
Requireme nts:

INLAND ST EEL COMPANY
East Chicago, Indiana
Ch.E ., Chern . • E.E., M.E., Met.E.
2 . 7 GPA or abo v e, Sophomore s ' or firs t half
Juniors . American Citize n ship and/or Perm.
PAC
S
&
CS
Visa
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. ELECTRONI
WEDNES DAY. OCTOBER 3. 1984
St. Lo u is, Mi sso uri
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1984
SIGN - UP DATE:
Location:
E.E.
CONSISTS OF 13 INTERVIEW TIMES - 7 AM, 6 PM
SCHEDULE
ONE
Inter v iewing:
3. a GPA o r a bove , Sophomore or above ,
Requireme nts:
America n C itizenshi p required
MONSANTO COMPANY
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1984
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1984
SIGN-UP DATE:
S - 6 AM, 6 PM .
WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 17. 1984
ONE SCHEDULE CON S I STS or 12 INTERVI EW T IME
St. Louis. Hissour i
Location:
C.Sc.
I n terviewin g:
DIVISION
FAIRFAX
MOTORS
GENERAL
3.0 GPA or above,. Sophomore s o r above,
Requireme nts:
TIIURSDAY . OC.TOBER 4, 1984
Kansas City , Kansas
Location:
Permanent Visa

E. E., M. E.

Interview ing:

3 . 0 GPA or above, Juniors o r above,
American C itizenshi p required.
FRIDAY, S EPTEMBER 21, 1984
SIGN-UP DATE:
- 7 AM, 6 PM
ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 13 INTERVIEW TIMES
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Requireme nts:

WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 3. 1984
SIGN-UP DATE:
- 16 AM , 12 PM
FOUR SC HEDULES CONSISTS OF 28 INTERV I EW TIMES
ONE HOUR INTERVIEW S
UNIVERSIT Y CENTER EAST
,
ORIENTATI ON HELD ON MONDAY . OCTOBER 15-. 1984
pm .
_ , ROOM 214 MARK 'rwAIN ROO'" FROM 3 : 00 - 4:00

E~ERSON ELECTRIC MOTOR DIVISION
st. Louis. Missouri
E.E . , M.E. , Eng . Mgmt.
2.0 CPA or above. Sophomore s or above,
Permanent Visa
24. 1984
EMBER
SEPT
f10NDAY,
:
SIGN-UP DATE
G SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 6 INTERVIEW TIMES - 6 PM

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5.
Location :
Interview ing:
Requi rements:

1984

PAUL MUELLER COMPANY
TUESDAY. OCTO BER 9, 1984
Spri n gfield, Missouri
Locati o n:
Ch.E., M.E. , E n g.Mech .
Interview ing:
2.9 GPA or above , American Citizensh ip
Requireme nts:
MONDAY. SEPTEl1BER 24 . 1984
SIGN- UP DATE :
- 5 A.M, 6 PM
ONE SCUEDULE CONSISTS OF 11 INTERVIEW TIMES
SUNNEN PRODUCTS COMPANY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1984
St. Louis , Misso u ri
Locatio n:
Cer •• E.E., M.E., Met.E.
Interview ing:
3 . 0 GPA or above. Permanent Visa
Req u irements:
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1984
SIGN-UP DATE:
TIMES - 5 AM, 6 PM
INTERVIEW
11
OF
CONSISTS
SCHEDULE
ONE

PEABODY COAL COMPANY
St. Louis, Missour i
C.E . • E . E., M.E., Mining
2 . 5 GPA or above , American Citizensh ip not
req u ired b u t prefer r ed
1 6, 198 4
OCTOBER
TUESDAY,
DATE:
SIGN - UP
1 2 P.M, 1 2 PM
TWO SCHEDULES CONS I STS OF 2 4 INTERV I EW TIMES -

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30,
Location :
Interview ing:
Requireme nts:

1 984

ED.
ALL SIGN - UPS
SIGN-UPS FOR THE OCTOBER LI ST HAVE BEEN CHANG
NOTE:
THERE liIL L BE NO MORE PM S I GNUPS .
AT 7: 30, YOU CAN
WILL BE AT 7:30 AM.
.
ME
TI
AFTERNOON
OR
SIGN-UP FOR A MORNING
SAME DAY AS REGULAR
BACK-UP LISTS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SIGNUPS ON THE
NAME ON THE
WHEN REGULAR SCHEDULES FILL, YOU MAY GET YOUR
SIGNUPS.
STUDENTS WI L L
ONLY 1 2 NAMES WILL GO ON THE BACK - UP L I ST.
BACK-UP LIST .
OPENED UP ANY
HAS
COMPANY
F'
E
I
TH
SEE
TO
NEED TO CHECK AT T HE CO-OP OFFICE
HORE SCHEDULES .
17TH.
NOVEMBER LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE ON OCTO BER
BLDG.
SIGN - UPS FOR CO- OP LOCATED IN 101 BUEHLER
7: 30 AM .
SIGN - UP TI MES :
FOR ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS .
PLEASE CHECK WITH TH E CO - OP OF F ICE F REQUENTLY

Se
TEAK HOU_
$4.7 2

JOHNSON CONTROLS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1984
st. -Louis , Missouri
Location:
E.E.
Interview ing:
3 0 GPA or above , lvnerican Citize n s h ip
Requireme n ts:
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1984
SIGN- UP DATE:
TIMES - 6 AM, 6 PM
INTERVIEW
12
OF
ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS

7 oz. Top Sirlo in . Special.. ..........
8 oz. Chuc k ........ .... .. .............. ...... $3.8 9
6 oz. Ribeye ................................. $4.2 0 FREE I
7 oz. Ham Steak ......................... $4.1 6
8 oz. Filet ........... ..... ..... .. ..... ........ . $4.7 7 WITH
10 oz. Top Sirlo in .. .......... .. ... ...... .$6.0 8
12 oz. T-Bo ne .. ....... ... ... .......... .. ... $7.9 7
MEAL
12 oz. K.C. steak ..........-.. ............ .... $6.6 1.

THE PROCTER &. GAMBLE COMPANY
WEDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 10 , 1984
Cape Girardeau , Missouri
Location:
Ch.E., C.E., E.E. , Eng.Mgmt ., M.E.
Interview ing:
2 . 0 GPA or above, Permanent Visa
Rcqui r e ments :
27, 1984
EPTEMBER
S
DAY,
RS
TIIU
DATE:
UP
GNSI
6 PM
ONE S CHEDULE CONS ISTS OF 14 INTERVIEW TIMES - 8 AM,
WEDNES DAY, OCTOBE R 10. 1984
THURS DAY', OCTOBER. 11. 1984
LoCd t ion:
Interview ing :
Requi rement s :

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATI ON
St. Louis, Mi ssour i
Ma th., C . Sc ., E .E.
3 . 0 GPA o r a bo v e, Ju ni o r s o r abo v e ,
Pe rmanent Visa
FRIDAY , SEPTEMBE R 28. 19 8 4
SIGN - UP DATE :
ES - 1 0 AM, 12 PM
TWO SC HEDULES CONSISTS OF 22 I NTERV I EW T IM
DELCO ELECTRONI CS (G ENERAL MOTORS)
l-lONDI\Y , OCTOBER 15, 1984
Kokomo, I nd i a n a
LoCd t ion:
Ch. E ., Chern .• C . Sc ., £ . E ., M. E . , Physics
rnterv i ewing:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizens h ip
nts:
Requireme
~10NDAY , OCTOBER I, 1984
SlGN - UP DATE:
- 5 AM, 6 PM
ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 11 INTERVIEW T IM ES

with, and under the supervision of, faculty member s
perform ing research or other
useful work related to their
educa tional objectiv es . . The
end result for the student is
increas ed experie nce and
educati onal opportu nities.
The Univers ity gains the
benefit of valuable work that
might otherwis e not be able to
be funded."
St uden t s are paid for
working on their projects. The
salary scale is equivale nt to
the work-stu dy rate.
Necessa ry forms may be
obt a infld fr o m faculty
member s, or picked up directly
from the Alumni Associa tion's
offic e a t 101 Harris Hall.
Septemb er 15 is the cut-off
date, and past experien ce has
shown that those forms
submitte d earliest stand the
greates t chance of being
approve d.
The project s must be
approved by a faculty member
and adminis trator prior to
th eir subm ission to the
Alumni Associa iton, and the
f a culty member must be
willing to supervi se the
student' s activitie s. Financia l
need is not a selection criteria.

AI st•• dilln.r. include bike potlto, rexls toast, ..d s ..... Itlr
7d

11 :00 am - 9:00

TAMKO ASPHALT PRODUCTS
'l'Ul-:SDAY, OCTOBJ::R 16, 1984
Jop l i n, Missouri
Locatio n:
E.E. , M. E .
Tnle:rvlew ing:
2.8 CPA or above , American Citizens h ip
Rcquircme nts:
TUESDI\Y, OC'rOBER 2. 198 4
SIGN-UP DATE :
T IMES - 7 AM . 6 PM".
INTERVIEW
13
OF
CONSISTS
ONT:; SCHEDULE

.

MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT COMPANY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1984
wtmNESDAY , OCTOBER 24 , 1984
St . Louis , Misso ur'i
Location:
BULLETI N
INFORJotATI ON AVAILABLE ON THE SPECIAL NOT I CE
T HE RESUME VOU TURNE D I N AT THE CO - OP
OF
YOU WI LL NEED A COpy
NOTE :
THE CO - OP
IF VOU 01 0 NOT SAVE A COPY . PLEASE CHEC K AT
OFFTCI:: PREVIOUSL Y.
UP DATE ON SEPTEMBER 20TH.
OFF !CE I\ND P I CK UP A COPY BEFORE T~E SIGN -

1-

LIF ETI ME ME MB ERS HIP
Must show Stude nt 10
Offer good til 12-20-84

1202 N. Bishop
Rolla, Missour i 65401

Cas tle of Am eric a, Inc.
120 2 N. Bish op
Roll a, MO

Ha mb urg ers 29ft.
We also serve brea kfas t
\ -Inc ludin g Bisc.uits &.·pf .a:yy. . ,

$ 9.9 5

R egul a r $ 19 .95

RENT AL PROG RAM

Sunday is a free day for All Saturda y Rentals
Movie Rentals for $3.00 per day
Reserve Movies and Players up to 2 weeks in
Video Pla yers for $2.00 per day Mon.-Th urs.
advance
A full line of VHS Movies to choose from
Video Players for $3 .00 on Friday
Movie Request honored if at all possible
Video Pla yers for $5 .00 on Saturday

We rent VCR 'S and Mov ies

364- 5181 Sout hside Shop pers Worl d
(Nex t to Walm art)

..

Welc ome To Adve nture land Vide o
. ,.....,:r~~~r. Family Vide o Store

J

~
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Things go we ll . There a re none daring enough to chall enge us. The merchants are knuckling
under, a nd we ha ve few guards yet to be bought. To finali7 e the grip of our iro n fi st. meet a l the
graveyard .
The Guildmaster

r salo-74 Ford Ma verick. S350. 364-8140
.7 cu. ft. refrigerator. great for stud e nt roo ms. exce llent co nditi on. S50. Ca ll 341-3561 after
I. Ask for Brad.

Dear Kevin & Tom.

"sale. onc study desk and dresse r set. in very good conditio n. Ifinterested ca ll Anne at 364-0763.

364-2039.

Tha nk s fo r com ing to my rescue that Frida y night. Maybe 1'1\ see you again or yo u could ca ll

K im

'e ral bicycles for sale chea p. Ca ll John Kelle r in the eve nings at 364·6886.
Fellow Druids.

FOR RENT

It is that time of yea r agai n when the Druids o fthe Universityof Mi sso uri (DUM R) begi n th eir
Quest for a virg in sacrifice to be offered o n Witches Eve. A ll pros pecti ve a pplicant s must be female
a nd avai lable for an ex te nd ed leave of absence. Please submit any app li ca tion s 10 (h e ce nt er of
Stonehe nge by midnight Oct. 10 to be consi dered.

uses. 2 bedroom apartments. I bedroom apa rtments. efficiency apartme nts. a nd stude nt rooms
ilable for this year. Call J ohn Keller a t 364-6886 after 7 p. m.

So n o f Oak

source:OPI
Ro lla. MO. -"Thomas Hardy's
England ," a collection of 36 paintings , watercolors and etchings. will
be on display from 8 a.m.-4p.m .
Sept. 13-0ct. 4 in the lobby of the
University Center-West at th e
University of Missouri-Rolla.
T he exhibit. which is free a nd
o pen to the pUb li c. consists of
works by Frederick Wh itehead, an
acquaintance of Hardy·s. In his
wo rk s Whit ehead tried to captu re
t he Dorsetshire countryside that
Hardy immortalized in his nove ls
as " Wessex ."
The ex hibit is sponsored by the
UM R Student Union Board (SUB)
with su pport from the Missouri
Arts Cou ncil.
For further informatio n contact
John Watson, program coordina torforSUB.217 University Center-West,
phone 341-4220.

MIse •
UM R Toastmasters Club ...
searching for those ind ividuals who:
deSIre to enhance their oral communication s kills:
\\oanllO ('(pand their leaders hip qualities:

PO_ltOo_1III

LOST H P 15C at Blood Drive on Wedne sday. Se pt. 5. Please get in touch with Tracy at
6J·3257 if \OU know of the whereabouts o f thi s calc ulat or.
Attention all SWE members
nd all women enrolled in an engineeri ng majo r. compu ter scie nce. o r any related field. The
ociety of Women Engineers is no" collecting resumes fnr the 'K4- 'R5 Rcsume Rook . Please pick
lp resume forms at the Min o rit y Engineering Office. 204 Rolla Build ing. or SWE meetings. orca ll
1ichele Meyer at J41-.!f'I.l.c lor mlorma tl o n. R c~umc torm) need 10 be comp leted by Octo\ . ' I..
If you are interested in being considered for Who's Who Among Students in
Ameriun Unhersities yo u may pick up an app li ca ti on a l the Student Activities
Office. 202 Roll a Bu ilding. Deadline for: turning in app li ca tions is Septembe r

28.1984

PARTY LINE

. . _--'1

Sig Ep's C hippendale Casino
-rnour luck at gambling and vou iust might walk away wi th a hunk . All the ~ir l sare in vi ted t o
Ilay al Sig Ep's Casino Night Little Sister Ru s h Party Sat. Sepl . 15. 8 p.m. 10 '!. The n after
IIttlOglhe Jackpot a couple of times. us~ you WInning) to buy a Sig Ep "Ch ippendale. "The auctio n
'f these guys will start around 11 : 15 p.m. So come ea rl y to win as much as you can. Co ld
~erre~hments and dancing will be there as always.
;ig Ep Lillie Sister "Chippendale" Rush Party. 8:00 to 1:00. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 801 Park St.
":hippendale Auction at II : 15.

WANTED
you have an Econ . III book . The M icroeconomy T oda y by Schiller. a nd wo uld like to se ll it.
auld like to buy it. 341-3495.

Get to the answers faster.
With theTI55--ll.

PERSONALS
tene.
'hapks for the great times and love and caring and . and.

Your R at

ADIES.
I'm 25 . .middle class, and full of laughs. not1 o menti o n a ve ry warm a nd se nsiti ve guy. I'm also
ck and Ured of spe nding every weekend at ove rrated frat partie s a nd singles ba rs. If you fee l th e
me way too . don't wa ste a minute in contacting me at P.O . Box 1669

.

uildmaster:
The protection price has bee n paid. so me in blood a nd so me in go ld . Most chose gold . Will
jport details in the cellar.

Cutthroat

No~ accepting applications for Hayride Dates. Resumes s hould be subm itted .by nex t Frida y.
1lervle...s will be held on the 19th . There are twO interview schedu les of 12 each.
The Threeman Room

W h at you need to tack le
the hi gh er mathematics of a
sc ience o r engineering cu rriculum are mo re functi o ns mo re fu nctions than a simple
slide- rule calcu lator h as .
Enter the TI- 55- Il , w ith
11 2 powerfu l fun c tion s. You
can work faste r and more
acc urately w ith the TI -55- II ,
because it's pre programmed

to perform complex calcu latio ns - like definite integra ls,
linea r regress io n and h yperbo lics - at the touch of a
butto n. And it can a lso be
programmed to do repetit ive
problems witho ut re-entering
th e en tire formula.
Included is the Calculntor
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes th e process of using

the TI -55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calcu lator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI -5 5- 11
sh ow you how.

.Ji:-

V

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
C reatin g useful pro ducts
a nd se rvices fo r you.
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Humor:

••

Van Man

OK kirl ."

"Well uh, OK."
"Great! Say Kay, have you
ever ... (Va n Man lowered his
voice) tried leaded gasoline?"
Kay gasped. " Oh Never!
They told me at the factory
that stu ffs dangerous!"
"Aw c'mon," Van Man
laughed condescendingly. "Do
you believe everyting they tell
you? They just say that so you
won't try it. Leaded gas is
great stuffi Why, I've tried everything from sniffing
nitrous oxid e to dropping
aviation gas. It h asn 't hurt me
a bit!"
'You've . dropped aviation
fuel? "
" Of course!"
" Like, it was a great trip.
My engine felt really weird.
Everyting went by real fast."
Abruptly, the two of them
stopped their co n versatio n .
Kay Car's human was comi ng
to drive her somewhere. Van
Man winked his h ead li ght a nd
gave Kay a pat on the bumper
before she was on her way .

" Really?"
"S ure. I've been a round
this 01' world a long tim e you
know."
"Yeah?"
" Uh-huh. 1 guess you've
heard that 1 move kinda fast ,
but it's a lot of fun. "
'Well, 1 don't know .. ."
"Hey, don 't worry! I'm
your friend , right?"
"Yeah," she sa id uncertai nly, "1 guess so. "
"So trust me!" he chu ckled
through his carbura tor.

Moments later, a red Audi
drove hv .' " Wow! Look at that
Fox! " thoug ht Van Man.
.. Hey baby! he called out to
her. " Wh a t do yo u say me an'
you pick up a six-pack of
octane boosters a nd go park
somewhere before we go cras h
a t my place?"
"T a ke a wreck, creep!"
Van Ma n didn 't care. He
was too cool to care. "That
chick needs some antifreeze."
he thought.

by S, Harvey
E. Grannemann
Van Man, a '69 Chevy with
four on the floor , two in the
door , and five on the dash, was
the ultimate in cool. Van Man
was the most street-wise
vehicle around . No one messes
with Van Man - not unl ess you
want his flunkies to rip yo ur
doors off.
But Van Man h as compassion too . One day h e spied Kay
Car, a yellow '83 h amsterund er-the· h ood economy car.
She was obviously a young
innocent; the Klennex box
clipped to her visor was a dead
giveaway. Kay was crying.
" Hey babe," said Van
Man. "Li ke, what's eatin' you?
"This is the first time I've
been out of the showroom,"
s he sobbed.
Van man pull ed closer
and put his door aro und her.
"Hey babe, stay cool and turn
off yo ur windshield wipers.
Just stick with me a n ' yo u'll be

rt

Rockworld
Sweepstakes
coming soon
by Rajpal Abeynayake
H ow would you like to see so me
of the best vi deos in rock, co untrywestern, rhythm and blues, jazz
and punk while on your way to
lunch ? R ockwo rld, a p op ular
weekly music video s how provided
exclusive ly to college camp u ses
across the United States free of
charge will be showing Monday
and Tuesday from 8 to 5 p .m. in the
University Center West and Wednesda y thru Friday at T J Hall.

ti

til

f
Su

ar

a~

VI

en

And whats more, the Rockwo rld
Co llege Music Video Netwo rk will
kick off this fall with it s biggest
pri ze give-away ever. You could
win over 250 major prizes including Windj a mm er C rui ses, V ARS
Whit ewa ter Rafting Adven tures
and Bic Sail boards in Rockworld's
College-only sweepstakes.
Contest en tr y boxes will be
placed nea r the Rockworld viewing loca tion s on campus to make it
easy for yo u to enter the contest,
and enter as ofte n as yo u w ish.
You can enter the first swee pstakes by writing down your name ,
address, telephone number and
school name and ma iling it to:
Rockwo rld, 1698 Central A venue ,
Albany, New York 12205.
So be there, and enjoy some of
the best rock videos around if you
ca n't win the sweepstakes.

pit

cal
Ci
Is this going to hurt? ''I'm in now for what it's worth, so Ie
give 'em a smile." Sentiments of a UMR blood donor Co, I,
's Red Cross Blood Drive.

th
de

eaners
Expert cleaning
Reasonably Priced
108 W, 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401

Visa

Mastercard

aa.m
11.11 ;;:ii ~IJ~I~
(Fonnerly Sports Palace)

CONVENIENCE STORE
~ully

.S tocked Convenience Store
"Conve·nient, Yet Not Expensive"

Fulllineof Regular, Unleaded,PremiumandDieselFUE]
We have good-clean-used cars in stock-USA Motor Co.
All the popular video and lazer
games are here!
364-0077
1601 N. Bishop Roll
6 TO.K_ENS. FOR $1, 0
,across from the Catholic Churc
, . .\J' ~'.
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Food buying tipsforstudents
by Sally Love
College usually begins with a
time of excitement and expectation,.at U M R this is followed by a
feeling of inadequacy and a fear for
survival. For most, survival skills
are learned soon after enrollment
and among those is the skill of survival on a limited budget.
Unknown to many of you who
are supported by parents or who
enjoy generous grants or scholarships, many students are completely
self-supporting. To these persons
life takes on an additional struggle.
Buying food can be a challenge
never before attempted, especially
if you are one of those accustomed
to letting "mom" do the buying
and preparing. Here are some poin-

ters that could ease the strain on
your ever-expanding brain.
Nutritionally speaking, it's best
to eat all foods in the simplest
form, as close to raw as possible
and as fresh as possible. Vitamins
and minera Is are dest royed by
cooking. It is less expensive to buy
fresh vegetables and fruits in-season
than canned or frozen foods.
The body's primary requirement
is protein and it is essential for
optimum functioning . Protein may
include beef, poultry or pork but is
also available in eggs, cheese of all
kinds, yogurt, milk, peanut butter,
nuts, seeds, and yes, beans. At least
a third of your daily intake shouid
consist of protein from one or a

Citation IV latest
in aerodynamic design
by Rajpal Abeynayake
This sleek aerody~amii: vehicle
pictured here could well be your
car of the future. Described by
Chevrolet as "being representative
of future trends in commercial
automobiles", the Citation IV is
the latest in advanced automotive
design at Chevrolet.
The prototype Citation IV will
be on display on September 19th at

I Priced

U M R in front of the Mechanical
Engineering building. At 7:00 p.m.
the UM R Student Branch of the
Society of Automotive Engineers
will present Mr, Wes McCollum,
Staff Engineer Advanced Design
at Chevrolet, who will be speaking
on "The mechanical aspects of the
Citation I V .prototype." Everybody
is invited to view this streamlined
super-car and attend the lecture
(Refreshments will be served.)

) 65401

combination of the above foods.
Foods of all kinds should be
cooked slowly over low heat to
reduce the vitamin loss from high
heat, and over-cooking should be
avoided. Meats especially should
be cooked just until done.
Reading labels can be a pleasant
diversion from studying, Be aware
that additives such as coloring or
flavorings do little for your insides.
Also that some foods have no real
food value. Included in this list are
some snack foods, such as potatoe
or corn chips, soda, hot dogs,
candy and alcoholic beverages.
These are just empty calories, they
add fat, not substance to your diet.
Good snack foods include carrot
or celery sticks (both are good
eaten with peanut butter. cheese
spread or cream cheese), fresh fruit.
raisins or oiher dried fruit. nuts or
granola. Fruit juices are often
cheaper than soda and much better
for you.
Foods with white sugar or white
flour have much less value than
foods with honey· or whole wheat
or other whole grain flours. This
includes pastry and macaroni.

vegetables are edible raw or straight
from the can- green beans orpeas,
to name a few. Although they taste
better warmed up, they are fully
cooked before canning and so are
safe to eat cold.
A" good rule to remember is to
keep hot foods hot and cold foods
cold. Bacterias that cause food
poisoning thrive at room temperature. Good sources of preparation
methods are the display in the fresh
food section or the produce bags.
Beware of artificial ingredients
in general. Foods labeled "meat
flavored" or "fruit flavored" contain almost no actual food. Compare the labels on mayonnaise and
salad dressing next time you visit
the store.
.

Know the layout of the store.
Foods "in the aisles" are less likely
to be necessary than those around
the outside- note the placement of
fresh fruits and vegetables, meat,
milk and bread around the outside
of most stores. Stores don't need to
make displays to sell these foods so
they don't.
Delicatessen foods are usually
higher priced than the same items
in the regular store. And food
always costs less at the store than
prepared by the fast food people.
Remember that it's your money
and it's up to you to make it wor"
for you . Don't be lured by displays
or advertising into buying food of
little value. After all, what you see
is not always what you get.

lA. Faulkner's Beverage & Mini Mart tt
~~~~~~~~

Rolla's Coldest Beer

,

SNACKS-GAS-ICE

A
,

Check our Wines
1808 N. Bishop

L __ ~-6:62

___

Are You Good Enough
.' To Join The Best .
InThe Nuclear Field?
The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more t~~t~ ~alf the nuclear reactors in
America. The men who.maintain and operate those
reactors have to he the ·best. That's why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training in the world.
College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over ';LOaO
month while still in school.
After graduation. as a Navy officer.
you receive a year of graduateqevel
.. training unavailable anywhere else at
. any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital responsihilities a,nd growing career potential.
To qualify. you must be a U.S , citizen between 19 and 27 years of age,
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus a!1d calculusbased physics with a "8" average or better.

r CO.
Correctio.,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The third paragraph in the artimore in psychology, carrying 16
c1e in the August 30 issue of the
hours and married to James HighMissouri Miner titled "U M R stufill, a Ph. D. candidate in engineer.depts 0 ~erc9rp~ ,ops\acles" should . i'.1g,.finds age is not ~ cor.np)ic'!tiqn.
~iI"I'lDoi- 1 ~. ~ -"-4'have read ~ t.brs· IHghfill; II soph6-' ''' We<apolaglze 10 HIghfill. I . ( , ,

•

You can suhmit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in college. If yOU think you're good enough to join the hest in the nuclear
field, find out : Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full information.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-BOO-446-6289

Navy ()tflcers·Get RespOhsibnityF~$t.
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iliOOM COUNTY

by Berke Br':athed
..--------. .---------''---1
'CUCK I,

.. ~ST Nlf,/((" III A1lAIiTIG
CITY, A Vfl6/~NT SrtPHtN
PAU-I/5 ~S CIIOWN£P
71ft N£W 'MIS TEll

y"WN ..

I

flM£IIICA ~.

7IfIS WiflNI1I6, AM£IIIC~ '5
MiW SmNI1AIIP OF MAl/UMiSS
8t6AN 7If£ fl({57 PI1Y Of
HIS fWGN WITH THO
1Ti~pmONA" 8I1UlKfA5T
1116£11...

KI&HT.. NOW J _ . STEV£...
i!I?£Il {HE SlOWlY.' IN...
Offf. IN_. OI/T. .. WilI{1
YOU STOP fJIiNGIN&
YOVII //till? ON 71ft
ft(J()f(! G£T fl

Srf-Vf.1 IT'S ItIlf..O_ USTeN
TlJ /tI£.. A /tII/&fl71NIf HAS

JYST PrlfJlISH€P SOMe
OlP PIIIJTOS (Y YOV

/iIlPt l

IlJW (;r) YOU
fOa7lfiS
MOfIJIINb,
YOIJII MUSTY .1

ACROSS
1 Soaks up
5' Part of
. fireplace
9 Dude
12 Nobleman
13 Comfort
14 Guido's high
note
15 Body of Boy
Scouts
17 One-base
hits
1'9 Brags
21 Booty
22 Succor
24 River in
Italy
25 Chicken
26 Beverage
27 Individual
29 College
degree: abbr.
31 Male sheep
32 Babylonian
deity
33 Conjunction
34 Algonquian
Indian
35 Pri nter' s
measure
36 Recluse
38 Transfix
39 Armed
conflict
40 Man's
nickname
41 Detest
42 Mischievous
44 Female
relative
46 Deprived of
office
48 Consumed
51 Anger
52 Part of foot
54 Frenzy
55 Youngster
56 Girl'S name
57 Winter precipitation

WHIlT ?
UH, 110... TIlt
MAGIllIN£ ISII'T

"ffNTHOY5£ ':..

~&rj/J;::a.f.
'
/

;<) /'--

r~}
~I'I

,/

•

Il YOVIIIJ MAN CAN (;l') MANY
A SillY THlNb IN HIS fOOl.ISH
FIlIlTERIiITY IlAY5 . 1 6£UEVf
T/£ "-O/ilfl Will fOf(blV£ ME
TWO

J HAV£ CAttEll THIS

NEWS CONfEfi£.IIG£ 10
AIi/iOI/IIG£ THAr [ WIU
NOT RW/lQWSII MY CI(OWN,

/

-

'(

DOWN
1 Deposit
2 Paddle
3 Difficulty
4 Sailing vessel
5 Compass
pOint
6 Head of
church parish
7 Egyptian
goddess
8 Number
9 Criminal
10 Butter
substitute:
colloq,
11 Time gone by
16 Parent:
colloq ,
18 Secluded
valley
20 Dance
22 Rabbit
23 Verve
25 Vast throng

This
Week's
CrossWord

o
27 Equal
28 Goes by
water
29 Badger
30 Skin aliment
34 Undaunted
36 Nimbus
37 Earliest
39 Cleaned by
rubbing

41
42
43
44
45
47
49
50
53

Listens to
Redact
Girl's name
Sow
Symbol for
tellurium
Pronoun
The self
Recent
Note of scale

The
Iged
ichedl
The
glme
the Q
Sund!
of the
Lind
took r
ter's p
let's fa
talk a

'" 1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN
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PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
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$3.25

Salad
Red Burritos
Chimichangas
Regular Tacos
Quesad ill as
Bean Burritos
Green Burritos
Tortillas
Mexican Rice
Fried Beans
Beef Tamales
Cheese Enchiladas
and Sopaipillas with Honey

'

.'

ALL
YOU CAN EAT
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Free party room WE
vailable

1901 N. 8

Rolla, MO
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Forum Dr,

Hauck
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25% OFF
any ser,!ice with
your UMR 10
City Haircuts at Country Prices
1203-C Forum Drive Rolla, MO 364-6416
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Miners rack up second win
by Jim Harler
On an overcast afternoon last
Saturday in Marshall Mo., the
Football Miners racked up their
second win of the early season with
a 24-10 defeat over Missouri Valley. The Miners are off to their best
start (2-0) since 1980 when they
went undefeated (10-0) . The 1984
squad dominated play and has the
momentum now, venturing into
this weeks game against the always
tough Gorillas of Pittsburg State.
Against Mo. Valley, UMR played
tough defense allowing only 128
yards and ran the ball well for 316
yards. With this impressive vic-

tory, the Miners have built an 11-6I se ries record with Mo. Valley,
and have a 3 game winning streak .

the second quarter.
In the second quarter U M R captured the lead with a I ya rd touchdown run by junior Tom Mueller,
but the extra point failed . Howeve r
Mueller put the Miners in the lead
forgood 13-7. Mueller put forth a n
excellent effort with 80 yards o n 17
tries .
Fired up , the Miners took a
commanding lead when senior
Mike Schaefer ran it in 2 yards for
a touchdown, and the conversion
failed . Schaefer put on an offensive
show running for 102 ya rd s on 24
attempts. George Stock boot ed a
26 yard field goal a ndjuni or'defensiveendJohn Frerkingsacked Mo.

The scoring opened with a 10
yard run by junior Keenan Curry
to put U M R on the scoreboard followed by a George Stock conversion kick. Curry contributed 48
yards on 14 carries for a productive
afternoon. Coming right bac k in
the same quarter M ik'e Brinkley
ran 24 yards int o the end zone with
a Ton y Walker conversion kick to
start Mo . Valley 's offense. C losing
out the quarter, Mo . Valley converted on a Tony Walker 6 yard
fi,eld goal taking a 10-7 lead into

Valley's quarterback for a safety to
close o ut the Miner's scoring attack.
There was no scori ng in the 4th
quarter as the Miners triumphed
24- 10.
The Miners set new single team
game record. They carried the ball
78 times breaking the old record of
73 carries aga inst NW MS in 1961.
U M R a lso rushed for 21 first downs
se tting a new record . The Miner
defense took the spotlight again
with so phmore nose guard Dan
Goldner leading the pack . Goldner
had 10 tackles and two of them
were fora loss of 14 ya rd s plu so ne
sack. One of only two start ing

freshman for the Miners last year,
Goldner made honorable mention
M .1. A.A. la st seaso n. Goldner is a
fine stud ent in the class room and
on the gridiron . Goldner and the
Miner d efe nse gave up only 7 first
downs. Se nior defensive back Brian
Bradley caught the Miner's first
interception of the season.
Come back the Miner Magic,
and witness the undefeated Miners
take o n Pittsburg State this Saturday afternoon. Be a part of a winning program as U M R looks to go
a ll the way and recapture the 1984
M.I.A.A. crown.

Women extend winning streak
by Tracy Boland
The women's soccer team managed to complete only one of two
>cheduled games this past week .
The Lady Miners played their first
game Thursday in Illinois against
the Quincy Hawkettes. This past
Sunday, approximately one-ninth
of the scheduled match between
Lindenwood College a nd U M R
took place, and since it is this writer's policy to save the best for last ,
let's forget chron ological order and
talk about the latter game first.

As previously mentioned, the
Miners were supp osed to play Lindenwood on Sunday. Unfortunately, Mother Nature had other
plans. Barely ten minutes into the
game, st reaks oflightning and heavy
drizzle prompted referees to temporarily postpone the game, hoping the storm would blow over.
Thirt y minutes later , the storm had
not on ly not blown over,_ it had
gotten worse . E nd result : th irty
soggy soccer players , count less
(maybe twenty) dripping fans, a

.!>~ir of disgruntled coaches, and

one cancelled soccer match.
Now for the bright and cheery
news of another UMR soccer victory! The Lady Miners are on a
definite roll now, having won their
last two ga mes and bringing their
record this season to 2-\' Quincy
Illin ois was the si te of the trouncing, with the Quincy Haw kettes
playing the parts of the trouncees,
losing to the Miners by a 4-1 score .
Rolla lept into the lea d a mere

Football action
-_....... begins'
..".",.

six minutes and 50 seco nds into the
game when sophmore Angie
McEntire lifted the ball, on a corner
kick, toward the goa l and into the
ar ms of the Hawkette goalie . Int o
a nd o ut of. that is, for the ball
bounced off of the goalie a nd was
promptly smashed into th e net by a
waiting Gina Tonsi.
During the second ha lf, after an
ad re nalin-boosting half-time talk
by Coach McNally, th e UMR
pl ayers totally domin a ted the

In division Ii , league' I, TJ No rth is I-I with their victory over
Delta Tau Delta (13-1 0) , GDI defeated T J-N ort h (1-0), Kappa
Alpha Psi defeated Delta Tau Delta
(20-14). and BSU shut out Air
Force (26-0). In league 2, Delta
Sigma Phi won their first game
against T J-South (1-0), Theta Xi
defeated VSA ( 1-0) and R H A is
( 1-0) with their victory over Sigma
Chi (13-2).
Women's Note: Flag. football
gea red up 'for action this week.
Tuesday , September 18 will be the
first day of tennis competition .
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Ice Cream

In Our
Store

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas

Hours: Mon,-Sat. 11-"~; Sunday 1-10
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Athlete of the Week
The M-Club would like to honor
, the football team's Tim Schame l
for hi s efforts in a 17-11 win ove r
MisS'ouri Western. His 9 so lo
tackes, 4 ass isted tackles and a
tack le for a loss help'ed him to be
chose M IAA Defensive Player of
the Week. Tim is a se nior defensive
lineb acker . from Kirkwood ,
Missouri , majoring in Mechanical
Engineering.

Phi Kappa Theta moves the ball downfield in their victory over
Alpha Epsilon Pi

eltes from making many attempts
at sco ring, a nd even allowed Douglas, Hall and Waeckerle to make'
occasio nal offensive attacks on the
Quincy goal.

M-Club

by Ty Van Buren

Flag football is well under way
after two weeks of action. In division 1, Ieague I Sigma Phi E psilon
remains undefeated with wins over
CCH (30-0) and Campus Club ( 3614), Campus Club is I-I with their
victory over Tech (55-14), Lambda
Chi Alpha won their first game
against Sigma Pi (9-0), and Pi
Kappa Alpha defeated Tau Ka ppa
Epsilon (21 -7). In league 2, Beta
Sigma Psi beat Kappa Sigma (247), Phi Kappa Theta defeated Alpha
Phi Alpha (21 -0), Sigma Nu defeated Alpha Epsilon Pi (17-7),
and Kappa Alpha defeated Triangle (2 1-13).

Quincy team. Strong defensive
work by fullbacks Laura Douglas,
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Men's soccer

Miners lose close
game to Quincy
b y Mark Buckner

T he me n's soccer tea m lost a
hea rt b reaker to Q uincy Co llege
T hur sd ay by a sco re o f 2-1 . Q uincy
sco red th e wi nning goa l with less
tha n two m in utes to go in th e
ga me.
T he game was sco reless a t halftime a nd re mai ned sco reless until
the las t fi fteen minut es o f the ga me
whe n Q uincy go t a goa l fro m Sea n
Keoha ue. Three mi nutes la ter, t_he
M iners t ied th e game o n a goa l by
Pa ul Morga n. But with o nl y 1:29

left in th e ga me. Jim J oyner broke
the tie to move Quincy a head.
Defensive ly, the Mine rs we re led
by Kevin Ken ney a nd Kevin Gibso n. Scott Jaskowiak paced the
midfie ld pos ition while goa lie Tom
Alle n mad e seve n saves.
T he Min ers trave l to U MSL
Uni vers it y for a twinbill F riday
a nd Sa turd ay agai nst C incinna ti
a nd Illin o is S ta te. T he nex t home
game is Se pt. 20 agai nst Blac kburn
Co llege.

Defense is tops
This is the final story of a three
pa rt se ries fea turing the va rious
units o f the Miner fo otba ll fe am .
When oppone nt s face the S ilver
a nd Go ld th is season whet her it be
o n J ac kling F ield or so me fo reign
grid iro n, ene m y tea ms better be
prepa red to p lay aga in st t he
M. I. A.A.·s bes t d efe nsive tea m.
T he Miners play wrth trad iti on. a
trad iti oh of d efen se. Last yea r.
they led th e M .I. A.A. in tota l
defen se a llo wing the fewes t first
do wn s ( 123) a nd the leas t a mo unt
of ya rdage (2477 yard s) res ulting in
o nl y 247. 7 ya rd s per ga me. Their
rushing defe nse was the best a lso.
giving up only 39 fir st d o wn s a nd a
to tal of 662 yard s. 66.2 ya rd s pe r
ga me. a nd 7 to uc hdowns.
Last year's M. I.A .A. cha mpi onship season of 8-2 wa s a team effort
led by the defense. The defensi ve
backs and the lineba ckers played a
vital role in stopping the ir foes. This
season the defense again ho pes to
assist in capturing the M. I. A. A.
c rown . The defensive seco nd a ry
a nd linebackers are strong and
deep. Co-captain Glen Wilhelm
returns with his team-lead ing 118
tackles of a yea r ago . There will be
no tas k too difficult fo r the linebacking crew . Defensive back Ken
Zerkel will lead the secondary with
his team-leading seven interce pti ons
last year. The lineba ckers a nd defe nsive back s blend ex perience with
speed. stre ngth . a nd quic kness.
With this combination. a n undefeated Mine r team is possible.
es pecia lly afte r a 2-0 sta rt.

So phmore Ma tt Ba nholze r arid
Senior Todd Anstien are the prima ry ba ckup linebackers. Matt is
recovering fro m last season's injuries but is loo king forward to seeing
mu c h acti o n. T odd has had a naggi ng preseaso n injury. stra ined liga me nt s. He will be d ressed o ut for
thi s week 's ga me aga inst P itt sbu rg
S tate. mak ing a co meback after a
two year's a bse nce. Perfo rming
bett er t ha n a nyo ne had ex pec ted.
he will back up Wilhelm .

Miners with seven interceptions.
placing him second in the M . I.A.A.
in tot a l interception s. Senior Rob
Laird is coming off a great 1983
ca~pa i g n . This third retu'rning
sta rt e r led the team last year by
brea king up 17 pa sses. The newco me r to the starting line up is
so phm o re Ll oyd Flowers. "H e i ~
awfu ll y sma ll but very qu ic k .with
goo d speed . ". coa ch Bud M
said a bout the 5'7, 150 lb . o nly
no n-returning starter.

Losing Juni o r Ben Lewis to a
co-op jo b a nd Juni o r J eff Krac k to
a n injury. the re maining linebackers
still loo k good. So phm o re J o hn
C la rk is a ha rd wo rk er wh o ga ined
30 Ibs. over the off-season . Sophmo res Jeff C ott er a nd S teve Horn
are both good a thletes. Seni or Matt
Pit sch is adju sting from hi s old
nose gua rd position to hi s newly
desi g na ted position o f linebacking
this sea son .

So phmore Tony Kaczmarek who
was red shirted last year will back
up Bradley. Senior Dan Corm o ndy
will back up Zerk el. Dan is an
excellent player who can fill the
. role at either cornerba ck or safety.
a nd is a n integral part to the
sec o nd a r y . Sophmore Vernon
Hugga ns' is behind Laird . "Vernon
has a wesome speed and quickness.
and is a gifted natura l athlete .".
said coach Mercier. Senior Bi ll
R ic h is backi ng up Flowers.
Mercier said . " Adjusting fr
runningback to corner back,
ha s done well."

Th e defensive secondary looks
much better this season. In the first
two ga mes thi s seaso n. the Miners
ha ve given up well below their
a ve rage of 181 .5 yard s per ga me .
Looking even furth e r to improve
that ma rk is defensive back. senior
Bri a n Bradle y. An intimid a ting
hitter a nd outstanding team leader.

Entering his 17th season with
the Miners. coach Bud Mercier is
the defensive backfield coach . "The
one thing working for us is lots of
competition. There is little difference between team one and two."
Asked a bout this season's expected
perfo rmance. he replied. "We are a
more conservative team than a
gambling one . We'd rather bend
and bend than break ." Well good
luck to coach Mercier and the
whole U M R team on a successful
season .

Brian will serve as this year's coca pt a in . This returning starte r was
fifth in the M . I.A .A . last year with
fo ur inte rceptions. Free safet y Junio r Ke n Zerkel was a. fir st-tea m
M .1. A. A. d efensi ve player las t seaso n. T hi s returning Junior led the

___.r.r
___.JCQCCcccooo--....oo"~
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. The lineback ing positi o n features
ex pe rience a nd de pth . Se nio r Gle nn
Wilhelm (Willey ) was ~ fir st tea m
A ll-C o nference player last seaso n.
He is a sta rt e r wh o d oes n't make
mista kes a nd is a key perfo rmer in
t he defe nsive backfie ld . Se ni or T im
Sc ha mel (Sam). co ming off a n o ut sta nding ope ning ga me. has t he
poten tia l to be one of the to p linebacke rs in the M. I.A .A. Tim has
fi ne speed and can " knock your
socks off."
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BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla is ~ow 'offeri'n g
FREE pregnancy testing
I f yo u are di stressed by a n unwa nt ed

pregnancy. ca ll us, WE C A N HELP,
Office h o'u rs: MW F 12 :00- 4 :00 PM '
Satu rday 12:00 - 2:00 PM o r by ap poin tm ent

Bi;ti.~, 364006.
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The UMR Miner Rugby Clubbegan their season Saturday with a scrimmage against the
Falcons from St. Louis. They lost by a score of 4-0, before a large Septemberfest crowd . The club
plays again this Saturday at 1 :00 p.m. against St. Louis U. at the Fraternity Row field
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UMR tallies perfect score
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by Dan Lichtenwalner
The Miner men traveled to
Maryville college Saturday, where
they easily defeated -Maryville,
Washington University, and St.
Louis U. The Miners won with
perfect score of 15, taking the fir st
seven places in the race.
Keith Smith was once again the
overall winner. running the 4 mile
course in 21:08. Dan Lichtenwalner
was next in a time of 21 :23. Both
Keith and Dan improved their times
from last year on this course, as did
a few of the other Miner runners.
Jim Bullard placed third for the
Miners in 21:50, followed closely
by John Borthwick in 21:53. Fifth
and si~th were Bruce Berwick and
Mike Held, side by side'in a time of
22:01. Placing seventh was Jeff
. Balmer in a time .of· 22:07.

a

The Miners really performed
well, and will be heading into the
bigger races with more confidence
than ever before . Along with the
seven .runners mentioned above,
there are still the following runners
working for spots in the top seven:
Dan Ray (22:28), Mike Deamer

(22:33), Curt Macke (22:39), Dave
Vonarx (22:58), Jim Clossick
(23:05), Mike Reid (23:26), Mark
Claus (24:00), and Dave Porter
(26:01). Even though seven runners
make up a va rsity squad, most of
the other runners get to compete in
many of the races.
This way, they can earn back
their varsity spots, or fill in when
someone is hurt. Having a good
reserve to draw from makes a
strong ·team.
Next week the Miners travel to
SI U-E for an invitational meet.
This race will feature at least 15
teams . Edwardsville will be the
sight of this year's regional meet,
so many tea ms will want to familiarize themselves with the course
for that meet. This is exactly what
the Miners intend to do. Knowing
exactly where the Miners stand
compared to some of the other
conference teams this early in the
seaso n is a real plus. This should be
an exciting race, so stay tuned to
hear the results in next week's Missouri Miner.

Runners from Maryville, Washington University, St. Louis University and UMR take off after
the starting gun fires at the Maryville College Invitational Cross Country meet held last Saturday.
UMR placed runners in the first seven positions.

Women's Cross Country

Miners finish at top of field

Soccer
The second U M R goal, and her
second goal of the season, was
scored by Chr is Waeckerle, when
she knocked a pass from Sue Shrum
past the Quincy defenders.

by Anne Werner
Last Saturday, September 8th,
the UMR Men's and Women's
Cross Country teams traveled deep
into West St. Louis County for the
Maryville Co lle ge In vitationa l
Cross Country meet. The Women's
team ran well in the 5000 km (3.1
mile) race, with a first plltCe finish
from freshman Julie Board in a
time of 20:52, followed by second
place finisher, Amy Volmert with a
time of21:16.
Washingon University provided
the only competition for the Miners. They took third , fourth a nd
fifth place in the women's race.
However, U M R filled up the next
five spots at the finish line. Senior
Laura Ford took sixth place with a
time of 24:24, followed by Amy
Noel at 25:03 and Debbie Sauer at
25:52. Samantha Moss placed ninth
followed by tenth place finisher ,
Anne Werner.

Quincy rallied du'ring the middle
of the second half when they scored
on an indirect penalty kick against
veteran Miner goalkeeper, Lisa
Frumhoff. The U M R "wall" was
no help to Frumhoff as the Quincy
player passed the ball to a cohort
on the right who then placed the
ball into the net behind the "wall."
The Lady Miners soon sq uashed
Quincy's ideas of a comeback when
McEntire scored with an accurately
placed ball into the corner of the
net from the top of the area.

Sue Shrum added a goal to ' her
growing list of statistics in the final
twent y minutes of the game when
she slammed the ball from 100 feet
out into an almost open goal. The
Quincy goalie didn't have a chance
against the shot.
The Lady Miners take a break
this week from games, but will be
playing again Tuesday, September
18 against Principia College in St.
Louis . The next opportunity to the
the marvelous Miners in action
will be Septembe r 21, when they
open against North East Missouri
at 7:30.
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Writers needed

to cover sports events especially intramurals and sporting clubs . Anyone interested call Chris at 3145576 or come by the MINER office on Sunday evenings at 8 :30
.p.m.
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Coach Sara Preston commented
that the Maryville course had '
un'usually tough ter'rain:' This was
reflected in the. team's slower pace
and finishing times. Yet, botl! Board
and Volmert's times were good ,
considering the difficulty of .the
course, according to Preston .
This weekend : the . iJM R team
will travel to Edwardsville, Illinois
fot the. SIU-Edwards Invitatip.na:l.
Coach Preston hopes there will be
some challenging" competition for
the Miners and she' is looking for a
~jqt""~m~Fo/I'Qe.
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'.1WELC.OME· STUDENTS!
10% Discount
with UMR 10

Your complete fashion store!

...........

1200 Pine
Rolla, MO
364-5495
Main Gate
Shopping Center
St, Roberts, Mo.
336·4877

Specializing in your design or logo
on hats, shirts & lackets.
Silk Screening-Sporting Goods
Frat Wear-Team Uniforms-Shoes
Trophies & Engraving-Sew on lettering

****layaway*M-C*Visa****
1003 S. Bishop

9AMto9PM
341-2399
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We'll show you how•••free.
Would you like to:
D Raise your grade average without long
h;:)Urs over tests .
_
D End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as
little as 1/3 the time .
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself .
DRead 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system
makes it all poss~ble.
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Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and
even presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour
demonstration will show you how to save
hundreds of hours of drudgery this year (as
well as how to increase your speed immediately with some simple new reading
techniques).
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It only takes an hour, and it's free.
Don't miss it.

EvelynWood1D1
will open your eyes.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

Tuesday
September 18th

Wednesday
September 19th

Student Union/Union Center East
Hosted by
Auxiliary Se rvices

2:00 PM

~ ~ EVELYN

4:30 PM

Thursday
September 20th

2nd Floor, Meramec Room

7:00 PM
~

WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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